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~rape~
Police _hav~ no suspects·.
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The Carbow'..:Jc Police Dcpartm~t 5:l)'S thq·
Im,: DNA C\Hcncc to linldic same man to thm:
saiul assault cases th:tt oa.'Jiml hen= 1995
and 2001 in separate jumdictii.'tlS.
Although police know the nme person oom•
mined all thm: rapc.s, C:uboniWc: Police Crucf
R.T. F=cy said the sc:m:h for a =pcct has been
unsua:cssful, and the dep:utinent needs help from
the public.
· · :
·
"\Ver:msomelc:iqsoutayingtodctmnineif

.JESSICA EDJIIIOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN

One o~ Southern Illinois' best-know drag queens, Blanche DuBois, gets ready for a show. in a small dressing room above the

Upside Downtown in Carbondale Sunday nighL DuBois organizect Friday's Upside.Dowritown· AIDS:Benefit variety show with
proceeds going directly to the_So~tl1em lllinois Regional Effo_rt for AIDS Inc. __ ··. ~ · _', _·· ·· ·
·
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1111no1s receiveK pra1se;:1'fOtn·-,c"' ~5~1=:!E'..~lKaiser Report on health.tare
Se. veral progr:i.ms expand
to include more people

Dcp:irtment of Public Aid. 7I1cr'rc a ~ of
in,:,- and they're ban:1y IIl2king ends meet.
fa-cythingclwigcdforthefunilyineulyJuly
whcn Gov. Rod Blagojc-,ich signed legislation
Amber Ellis
expanding KidCarc and FamilyCirc.
.
Daily Egyptian
Illinois, joined by only ~1issouri and the
District of Columbia, r=h,:d a nod fiom the
A fumily of in,: Mi::xicm immigrants came to Kaiser Commission on Medicaid last month for
America in hopes of a new start. Not long aficr continuing to provide he:tlth care cm,:ngc to Iothey arrived, the father lost his job, and the &mi!y income f.unilics \\ith children.
w:is fim:cd to survi,.,: on the mother's sahiy fiom
"No mattcrhowbadourbudgttproblemsgct,
a loal bagel shop.
.
·
·
we cannot abandon our duty to help the weakest
The funily w.13 unable to get health insurance mcmbas ofour society-children, parents strugbeciusc 'the mother's income mu abc,,.,: the 49 gling to make ends meet and scnicm who should
pcrccnt Fcdcr:il PO\-aty l.a'C! required to
not Im,: to choose bcm,:cn bu)ing groccrics or
benefits from Famil)Carc, the state-implemented high-priced prescription drugs." BbgojC\ich said
in a press rclcasc.
· . ·
.
hcuth insurance program.
.
"A lotofpeoplearcsmpingbyon [S16,000];
. Bbgojcvich has proven true to his camsaid Mike CWfey, spokesman_ for. the Jil½lois_ p:ugn platfoim by keeping hcal!h ~ at th_e:

r=n,:

top of~s- agenda.:·
• •
·
"This IS something that IS unpoltint to the
peoplcoflllinois;saidAhbyOttenhoff,spokcs,,uman for Bbgojc,.ich. "Inc price ofhcuth care
has been sk)rockcting. And it is something th:tt
affects pcoplc of C\'tlj' age.. C\'tlj' socio-economic
group in the state. ·. :
.
.
. · "The fcda:il gm,:rnment hasn't been able to
com~ up with a solution, a.,d the goii:mor feels
the people of Illinois cxpctt him to tikc a· strong
stand and do v.-1.it h~. cm to ay tom= the
a,:nd_•

' ·

';,r ·.

··.

Claffey said Bbgojcvich has continued to place
emphasis on dim: impcntint arc:u: he:tlth. ~
education and law cnforccncnt.
~ Iany states h:id to hold the line or had to ait
scr.iccs," Claffey said. "\Ve'rc proud of the cxpan·
See HEALTH _CARE, page

The span · of public attention required for
the C35CS extends across three jurisdictions:
C:ubomWe, Champaign County and Sih,:r
Spring, Md.
·
F=cy said Carbondale Police Im,: been
worlcing \\ith police in both an::is for seo.,:r:u
months.
.
~We\,: been in contact \\ith both those other
depa;tments tl)ing to find out if they h:id sus. •pccts," F'i."lflC)' s:iid. "Keep in mind it's the same
person. It's the same guyt ·:.
·
Besides the jurisdiction2l' separation, police
· departments in each area arc ;tlso fu:cd with the
wk of finding people who would be funiliarwith
the sc:xua1 assaults in each place aaoss a six-year
period.
The Sih,:r Spring, Md., asc. occurred in July
1995, the Carbondale sc:xua1 assault_h:tppcned in
August 2001 and the Champaign County npc
took place in September 2001.
According to .Carbondale Police Sgt. Paul
Echols, the <:arbondalc CISC imulvc:d a 26-),:ar-

?'. .

See DNA, page 9 ·

Supreme -~ourt toacrosstake on. bankruptcy case .·

Effect on 11lino is stud en ts
·
still unclear
·

~onn bankruptcy legislation
tl1e States,
Don SC\-cncr, director ofrommunic:itions fo; ; from a $2,625 limit for dcpcndcnt freshman to
the issue is now m-cr whethc:i states Im,: the the Illinois Board ofHigher Educ:ition, said that · S8,500 for graduate and profcssionll. students.
power to opt out orrcdcr.il bankruptcy
while the case could significantly :i11er the cur- .
"Each student chooses their own payment
ings at their disaction.
.·
. .,
. · rent srudent loan fam!scape, there is no way to plan, so how· a bankruptcy lawsuit would play
:
Andy Horonzy
The case the coun will hear imu!,,,:s a for• . infer hmv much until a decision is rendered. .·.
011t\\'Ould probably Im,: to be 'decided on a case-:, · ·
Daily Egyptian
.• mer Tennessee student.who owed more than
"Until something is decided there's really no:. by-case ~•Mann said.•·. ' _;, •. •, .
.
. S4,000 in state-backed education loans and then way to tell how big of an impact this. is going ·
While .Mann said he was not aware' ~f the
The U.S. Supreme Coun announced this proceeded to sue to get out of them. The st:ite to fm,;•-Scvcner said. "But it could change the : more intricate detail. of the case the Supreme
wcckthatit\\'Ould takeupanissucofpar.iino,:,t1t dcclarcd that it could not be sued, and.after a way students approach bking011ta loan.•. -· . ·. _Court will hear, he did say it might alta:which:
llispite the uncertainty that now sum,unds , students attempt to file bankruptcy to wipe away:
interest to financially strapped college srudcntt bankruptcy judge refused to dismiss the suit, the
- a legal test. of whether states can be sued by TcnncssccStudentAssist111ceCorp.appcaledto the case, SC\,:nersaiditcouldsw:iythedccisions their debt.·- . · •·. ·. · ,i;. · ..' · · ·· ·.
srudcnts seeking to wipe 011t state-guaranteed · · the Supreme Court.·
·
·. of the 43 percent of the state's public univct-..i_ty ; • ,"Right now, it all depends on the way the
loans they cannot repay. . .
.. · . . . . · "In addition to subjecting states to the indig- srudents_ who currently rcccii,: loans. According •. claimis filed and the court decision; Mann said.'.
In announcing the lint round of new C35CS · nityofsuitswithoutthcirconscnt, the cronomic lo data compiled, by the, Illinois. Student '. "Maybe this isa way of making a more uniform
for the 2003-2004 term that opens Monday, . costs to states could be ovawhclming; lawyas . Assistance Commission, the ;r,-cragc debt acru..: rul~ that\\illapplyto C\"Cl)'llnc.• • . : >·; . ·
the justices agreed to hear an appeal J,y the for .Tennessee wrote in a legal bricfurging the. mutated by a srudcnt who takes out a loan dur- ; , ,·. · , . : .• '. . . • .,,· : · ·
state of Tennessee that claims states cannot be Supreme q,un to take the case.
' .·
· ing his or her freshman )1:ar is S13,944.
: .
. , R.rpo11erAndy Hoionzy ain l,e_ rradxd izl · • ·
required under Constirutionll. bw to defend in
Shonly after the Tcnncsscc agency appealed •
SIUC's Fmanci:il Aid Director Dan Mann_
; · .· • . ah)rorizy@dailyrg>-ptian.com i ·.. ·.· ,
bankruptcy court its right to collect guaran,tced to the"Supicmc Court, 48 other states requested said that figure might be misleading due.to the , '. :: .
··
· •
·
. : .
srudcntloans. •
. ·
·.
·
. the c:lSC le heard also, as multiple stairs arc, v:ll)ingdcgrcc:sofloansavailabletostudents.Of
· , '.' ~ · ·• ·. ·· ·
..
The appc:il. .·backed. by .48. other states • typically involvc:d in bankruptcy suits._But .since · . the J0,918 SIUC srudents who rcccn,:d a sru: · • • ~·
including Illinois. thrc:t.tcns a legal option that . the case, Tenncsscc Student Assistance Corp.
dent. loan for the 2001-2002 ac:idcmic >=• t!:ie · .. Kottke to ~ a t ~
~page 13
• /, ,Congrcssgn,:s tosrudcnti.so hampered by debt~: Hoo,<f.~n<;>t,~.to.~h~~~lat:r~. :.;r,~ am~t-~-cdwasJ5,465~;:. ·., i,. • ,in the Pulse should have stated.that Leo Kottkethat they Im,: to file for bankruptcy. While the. month; the cases unpact is left to spccwabOn at···-. But loan limits unposcd on srudents fluctu• will be perfonning at.7:30 pm Saturday, Oct.4111·
.
Constirution gives Congress the power to set up 1,I,~ po~t.
·
.
··
ate with thclr )1:ar in schoorMann said, ranging Shryock Auditorium. not ~-. • . .
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NATIONAi NFWS
Leak probe sends chill . ·
through Washington rep_orters
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Honorary Degrees &Distinguished Service Awards,
Deadline for Nominations:
Friday, October 24, 2003
lzlt:nol!K'lllim!ioatm:s1!cmxnplis.'dbya2-3pagc1CS1m.cu:iiculim:r.:J.m'cra~
il:tdi rfl!x~1!131 inchmamftkaril!xmiiqztoo1nootioosoll!xnoom.

-INTERN ATTONA L;,NEWS

Please direct all inquiries and nominations t o : ~ , \, .
llirdi!ieCcc::liatt

•" . ··Th'ree U.S. soldiers killed
Twelve dead i~ Paki~t~'ri
in separate attacks .
al Qaed~ _hunt ,
.
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan' (CNN) .,;. Af l;ast 12 peoBAG II DAD, Iraq (CNN) ;.. Three US. soldie~ were

•.

"'

Tdqim:(618)53&-TIM
Fu:(618) •M™

\
\'

!,wl:ai:6!A)I

killed in separate attacks Wednesday. The latest death:.· ·
occurred late Wednesday when a U.S. soldier was killed.
after his convoy was hit by a rocket•_propelled ~renade
near Samarra, north of tht= Iraqi capital, according to the
Coalition Press Information Center.
.·•
The corr10y canying the soldier from the 4th Infantry
Division came under RPG attack around near Samarra, ·
about 75 miles north of Baghdad.
.
· Another US. soldier from the 1st Armored Division
was killed and another wounded bJ. a gunman in the Al
·

rle have been killed as Pakistani troops, backed by heli• ,

~

Cr.mlllc.ll.629Jl-6SOI

Limbaugh resigns over
McNabb co~ments

WAS.HINGTON (KRT) - The a~nouncement this
•. · (CNN) - Amid a'stonn of ~ontroversy over his
week that the Justice Department is opening a criminal
racially chargt=d comments on a weekend lV show, con•
· investigation into who told columnist Robert tlovak that
servaltve commentator and radio talk show host Rush
the wife of former US. Ambassador Jos.?ph Wilson worked Limbaugh announced on Thursday that he had resigned
for the CIA has sent a shiver of discornfort through report•
from his post al ESPN.
·
·
ing cirdes in Washington.
"
·· Limbaugh said on Thursday he stepped down late
Officially, the probe is focused on contacts White
Wednesday from the show "Sunday NFL CountdoWf!"
House officials may have had with Novak anc.l two report•
to protect the nt~rk fro!TI the uproar caused by has
ers for Newsday, who followed up,on Novak's column. i: .. statement that Phrladelphra Eagles quart~rback Donovan .
naming the CIA officer and confirmed her name. But sev-;. · ~~~b ~:Je~~~~dc~:ed.~se the, mJ~ 1a. ~ante~ to. se~. '.
era! other reporters are thought t,;, know who the leaker ts . • McNqbb 'd .., d esd h · d'd 't · d ·1· •
.,;. because they got calls, too. . ·. . . . • _.. · ··.
k , · . a sar ne n ay e I n mm en 1c1si;n of h"as ·
,Yet no one expe~ any of them le te,11 investJgators,
:i~
t~~! ~o~~uf;oic:~.e hrs ra~_e
who the guilty party is. •
· · ·.
·'
· • ·· ·\, . ·"It's somewhat shocking to hear that on national lV
That's ,becau~ in Washington, the anonymous leak 15 a · from him,• McNabb said. "It's not something that I can sit
key to domg b_usmess. Reporters rely on leaks, and to keep •• here and say won't bothi,r me."
• . : .. . .
_the lea_ks coming the sources must be .:onfident ,that they : ... , on Thursday, Limbaugh told the National."5sociation
don't nsk exposu~r,
··
· .:. • · · ·, ·. . . ·of Broadcasters at a convention in Philadelphia, ·"The great
To Novak's editor, 46 years of expen,ence goes !I long · · people at ESPN did not want to deal with this kind of
way. So when Steve Huntley, the edrtonal page _editor of - reaction."
. •.. · . · .. .
. •
.·
the ~icago Sun-Time~ open~ th~ e-mail that contained .. · :At the convention Limbausli did not directly address
Novak s column exposing ~e 1denlt!Y, of the CIA officer,. ·
questions about his name bemg linked by law enforce•.
whose husband was a voaferous cnllc of the Bush adm1n- . ment sources to an investigation into a black market dru·g
istratfon's policy on Iraq. he was unconcern_e_d. ~
ring in Palm B_ea_ch County, Fla. . ·· •.. . ... : .. •
_,:-

on Pexsonnl
Claims.

Call for Nominations
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~i'~Thursday's
:~rai~~~rasi
r!~~~~ tll~°!~~s~::!~ub~~t~~·
operations, dose the border with .

'

.._.

:0

Afghanistlln, also led to the c.:ipture of another dozPn sus•
peeled al Qaeda members. security officials say. '
. ··.The army said the casualties and those det.1ined were
foreign nationals, ;..ut did not prcrlide their identities or
further details. · ·
· •
The operation is takinl{ place in an area of the country's
mcuntainous South Walinstan region known as Vana,
·officials said.
··
·
··
· The area is thousht by Western intelligence officials
to be a possible hidmg place foi al Qaeda leader, Osama
bin Laden, although Pakistani authorities deny he is on
Pakistani soil.

.

Worried more about
your.:B,AC than.your
~PA~ We ca°: help

Forecast

·Today
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wenesday

High SB
Low49

Partlydoudy.

529-0956.

~:~tl~d

M~e!~N!r~~i,~~°J~;.~t>l.6:o~~~~
:~d~~ay•.
were hurt when an explosion roded their convoy in
Saddam Hussein's .hometown of Tikrit. The convoy was
canying supplies between twc drop-off points, near the
4th Infantry Division's mai~_Tikrit base.
·

Partly cloudy
Partly cloudy
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny

Almanac'.
69(33
58/31
62/35
70/39
69/46

Averagehigh:?4 · •·ir .. 11
Average low: 48
Friday's hi/low: 96/27'
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POLICE REPORTS

· No items to report.
University
Ivan Gebr Dlaz, 19, of Highland Park was arrested and

~:fo':::r::~s;~~r~~s":i, ~~~~isrr:i~1~2~~g ::.-

. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . · , Saturday at Kellogg Hall. Diaz posted S100 cash bond.
DAILY EGYPTIAN is publishtd Morwy through Fridiy durin1 Wayne M. Carter, I e; of Chicago was cited for criminal
:~~
damarce to state-supported propei at 2:47 a.m. Saturday
,rudrnts of Southern Illinois Univmity 11 CuboncWe.
::~ ~~all Carter was relea_se on _a pe.rsonal recogm•
The DAILY EcYP11A.~ has a fall and spring cimit.1io~ of
20,000. Copie1 are dinributed on campus •nd in the C.uharuWe.
Carl Marcell Broadwater, 22, of Chicago was arrested and . .
Murphpboro, and Canemlle communiiies.
chars.ed with possession of less than 30 grams of cannabis
and illegal transportation of alcohol at 2:26 a.m. Sunday at
Phone:
(618) Sl6-llll
SPORTS EDITOR:
Schneider Cirde. Broadwat,r posted S100 cas~ bond....
News fax: (618) 4S3-8244
ToooMCRCIIA!'lT
EXT.256
Ad lax:
(618) 453-3248
Vo1m EDrro11; ... ~- ~ •• :. _ ~ _
Email:
editor@shLedu
KlumSA lltRK,,noatLR EXT. 261 • ·A residential burglary was reported at 11 p.m. Wed~esday • •
at Mae Smith Hall An undetermined amount of cash was .
EDrroR•l!<-Cf;.m
l?ltOTO EDITOR: '
discovered missing. There are no suspects at this time, and
J\IICILUL BRD<:'<ER
EXT. 252 DERCK ASDCRSOS . • EXT.251
" ;I~~ ~~~tl~fyon continues. · ·
· .. · . . . •
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Oct. 2 artide. "Civr1 service denied raises" · ·
.should have stated the union's contract stipulation would ·
only be applicable if raises were given to SIUC range .
• employ~es and administrative/professional staff.
.The Thursday,

OJIXll O~Yt<:mwl. AJng..-.. .,.....,( All....-i,l""!""Yoidw

.'. ·,

•.' . . . ,;

>.
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-lm!lltinization; records ~d~e tocJ.ay for Students
·_. ·. :. ·•11· be. h. ·- ·d· d
S.tu· d.ents
WI
_ an e
-$~5fe~"for not obeying

. been immunized for tcbnl.lS and diph~
wi:hin the last 10 yc:us ·and for measles,

_=r~and rubella on or after their fust

: .The C2Sicst w.iy for students to do that,
according to Carr, is to call_their high schools
: and ask for their ninth gr:ide physictl records
- :: -.
., .
· •. :- _- ' to be faxed to Student Health Progr.ims at
;. :Mcas!CS: M11mps. Rubella.. Tcunus .. : (618)453-4449, ·.
< ·
Dipht~ Immunization Records? · _
_ -For students who bck one or two shots,
_. _- Ycs,,immuniution m:ords.'lt is time.for Student Health Progr.ims has opened up
new students to get off their butts
w:tlk · some appointment times. during. dayticm
down to Greek Row to prevent a huge hassle. hours for immunization shots.
_ , Students who do not ha\'e their immuni- . : Numerous students have already called .
. :z:ation' records turned in to Student Health· . for appointments, according to Kim Pyatt,
P~,bcw.ue-:-todayisthedcadlinefor_: an administrative nurse for Student Health
.-freshmen and tr:msfer students to tum in lhcir ·• _Progr.ims. The only cost to the students who
immunization n:c:ords for measles, .mumps, take advantage of the offer is the S6 front•
rubella, ;tetanus and diphtheria before· being . door cha,ge.' •
,
han4cd.a_S2Sinon-rcfundable'fcc on their'· "We\-c been trying to contact them
_ bursar bill for late comp~ But that is not throughout the semester to lm-c them send
the only penalty. ·. ·
· ..•
·· · · their records fiom their high schoo~"'. Pyatt
"The more important thing is that_ they arc said. •~lost. students arc up to date; they just .
not allowed to ~ter for clmcs in the sprlr g don't ha\-c thcr records."
sancster until they do get in compl;mcc," said
As of Thutsda)~ about 6 percmt of the
Ken Carr, the publicity promotions specialist 4,983 new freshmen, transfer, graduate,
for Student H~th Progr.ir= ., . ;
mcdiCll and law students had )'Ct to tum in
.
,
.
ROBERT LYONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN
Carr said this is a state law, iio! ~ StuC thci: records, but that number changes every
An· unidentified woman is treated for injuries to her left hand and right knee after .
nile.· Under the 1989 College• Student minuti:, Carr said.
.
she walked through a window at Lawson Hall. She said she has a visual disability and
·
lmitll'ni:z:ation
Act, -all Illinois unn'Crsitics
Students can tum in their. immuniuhad mistaken the window for a door as she· was exiting tile building. The incident
and ;i:illcgcs must pr!l\-ide proof of immu- tion records to Student .Health Progr.ims'
happened around 12:45 p.m•. Thursday. The SIU_ Police Department is refusin~ ·to
nization for all new students by the seventh Immunizations office, located on Greek Row
release the name of the woman. . . - .
·
.
·
•
week of th!: fint sancster of enrollment. The in Kesner Hall
·
Unn-crsity in.po;cd che fee about 10 >= ago
as incentive for students to comply. ·
Iuportrr Radxl Lindsay can k ~Jal
_
· rlindsay~1hilyegyptian.com
Students ~ust provide proof they have

.. Rachel Lindsay
· Daily Egyptian

and

,.

State continllesto. defend firing of Ryan employees
Two more issues need to be
. resolved before final decision

Ottenhoff, spokeswoman for the governor, he, and the other by the emplo)-ccs.
.
in January after he cRargcd-th~ rules requiring
. said he: felt._thc state was entitled to the stay, :: Wednesday, a ju~gc in Sangamon ·county . a. six-month probationiry period had been
'b~edo_n~hemcritsofthec:ise.• :.·;:·~., /;.. dismissed the appeal filed by the emplo}-ces inappropriately reduced to 30 days and the
· · · "He reiterated he beliC\'CS wear: entitled to · with the exception of one appeal The employ· appointees were not hired from eligibility list,
Jackie Keane
the stay, but a few things need to be r:solved - cc not reinstated to his job by the commission a list that is part of the state's personnel code
Daily Egyptian
before we can move forw.ird," Ottenhoff said. still has a pending case because he docs have and acts like a law. ,
. .
Former. Gov. George Ry,m hired the
Late · September, the . Civil Service reason to appeal, Ottenhoff said.'· ·
It m~y not be over o~ even closer to an ~nd,. -Commission reinstated 27 of the 28 employNext, a judge must decide whether that individuals on late-term appointments.
but the battle between Gov. Rod Blagojcvich ecs.into their state jobs; including Cole. A one employee is part of the action in Cook Traditionally, this would mean that after a
and the 27 reinstated employees fighting to· stay would result in those reinstated to their County.
.· • ·. :
six-month probationary period, they could ,1ot
keep. their state jobs, including Carbondale jobs not returning to work until the c:ise is
One of the emp!oyccs' laW)'Crs asked for be fired for four years.
M~yor BraJ Cole, continues.
rcsoh-cd.
a change of venue, so that is the second issue
_A CookCountycircuitcourtjudge restated ·
Shortly after the reinstatement, two sepa- that n_eeds to be rcsoh-cd as well. . ·- ·_· · :
R,part,~Jad,i, K,an,can h, reached at
his position, Thutsday. According to A~by rate~pi=lswcrcfiled-onebyth.:go,-emor
Th~ emplo)'CCS_wcre.fired by Blagojev_i~.
-jkeanc:@dailycgyptian.com

,~'ne Day·only1
:$atffr,~ay; ,October 4

:-.i\{~.\ ,.:~~;}j~~ .~ 3i,m
:<~-.-~~. S11.J.:Arena parking ,'1ot .·-_ ·

·

Fri>:J
us"M/hl~·
;~i 0~ Pl~n{Hill Rd, then~-"·n·
n~·~ ;;;n~-D;.
·, ...,~~~,.,.
..;:-~-.t·,~-~·,_f.::~-~!.!r!!·!r;~i~-: ..
-~,1.

Free c:ollection open to :au: IIHl'lCliS residents!-<
' .. _·No busines~/a,grib~it~~~l/i~du:Stri~('.::.:::< :·

?:ic;,rgcivernment~~ast9-s:acdipte·~f?\,,;_-.· ~i·,.·

..
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Alumnus gives back to community
Rig-ht to Lffe sponsors Life Chain

Ruiz founded
Self-Help Legal Center

meet

._. ..life Chain ~11
from 2 unbl 3 p.m. Sunda} at Walnut and Illinois
avenues, Route 13 East and Route 51 North and Petal P~tth Florist. this
· activity is peaceM Silent and prayerful Lire Chain is sponsored by the·
Jackson County Right to lif_e.
. _

Jennifer Rios

Daily Egyptian
After growing up in Southern Illinois
and attending SIUC for his bachelor's
degree, i\Iich.~el Ruiz is an alumnus who
continues his :icti\'C role at SIUC, now as a
faculty member.
As the current <!irector of •\dmissions
:Media and Community Affairs under the
Law School, Ruiz Im been m.-ognized for·
both his community at collegiate work.
HowC\-cr, 1:e his worked po<tions on and
off CJ.mpus prior to acquiring his current
job.
Ruiz originally decided to attend SIUC
because the schrul is near his hometown
of Murphysboro and beca= of the many
opporrunities the school offers.
A•ANoA WHm.oc:1< - DAILY EcvPT1A'I
"I think a lot -:if people from Southern Michael Ruiz, director of admissions media and community. affairs
Illinois thi nk ofSIUC as a g=.t place 10 go under the school of law, sits in his offica at
Chautauqua _Thursday

:.:r::b~':~~ ;:;stt:•1~Jrf~

afternoon. Ruiz gra Juated from

the options they want and it sa\'cs money; I.
eoi:ld still m-c at horn~ and not worry about
the cost associated with finding a place to
!i\-c."
After he graduated from SIUC in 1990
as :in SIU Foundation Scholar, member
of the Uni\'CfSity Honors Program and
the Undergraduate SruJent Gm-cmmcnt,
h~ attended the: Uoi\'CfSity of Chicago to
complete his law degree. Ruiz returned
to Southern Illinois after c.impleting
law school and ~ n his first position
at the Land of Lincoln Legal Assistance
Foundation.
Ruiz did a circuit rotition between Cairo,
Hurisburg and Metropolis to meet different
people to n:prescnt in each town's office. He
continued the job until the office closed and
was then hired at SIUC to open the first
Self-Help Legal Center in t~e stile.
Associate Dean and. Legal Clinic
Director Mary C. Rudasil originally hired .
Ruiz to work on the leg:tl clinic because she
was interested in his ideas about providing
leg:tl SCf\icc:s.
·
"He is ''Ct)" high-enc:rgy, and his iJcas

\\'CfC ,-cry innov.ith-c to me; Rudasil said.
"He quickly conquers a job or position by
thinking of ways to make it better."
The center was designed to p=ide
people with free lei,,al information so those
who CJ.nnot afford :in attorney CJ.n still gain
leg:tl a<hicc or knO\\iedge.
"\Vhenworkingasanattornc:y,lnoticcd
that a lot of people who didn't qualify for
our free legal =ices still couldn't afford
an attorney," Ruiz said. "I would mail these
people packets of things that they e:1n use
to help thcrnscl\'CS and the packets just kept
getting bigger and bigger."
Ruiz used the information from the
packets .is a basis forthe prognm and made
the information a\"ailable on the Internet.
The center has recr:n-cd the 2000 Louis
l\1. Brown· Award for Legal Access from
the AmaiCJ.n Bar Association. Rui? also
n:cci,-cd the Illinois State B:ir Assocution's
first Young Lll\Y)'Cf of the Year award for
his dedie:1tion to public service.
Afrer he founded the Legal Center, he
w:is appointed the assistant dean for admissioru and student affairs. In the summer of

SIU in 1990.

1209

.

Construction.to take
place at Walnut Street

ieet

:; ·~~:;=:::~=~:i~~~~~~tatt!!
_·. , ·_Walnut~ and the ·a~ within 500
nf either side will undergo
·· .. pavement removal and replacement beginning at 7 a.m. toda'/. The

'. :· pavement replacement is complete. For more infonnation,. can the City
'. · of Carbondale office at 457-3275..· , •
· ·

. :. Elks Lodge s first-ever_ . :_~
. :·open house to take place.·
1

.

Ca~n&le~LodgeN~·124l.willspo~itslirst-everopenhouse
from 5 pn,. to B p.m. Saturday at 220 W. Jackson St in Carbondale. The
event ·cetebraties the lodge's 100th year and will showcase its many
t:::_able contributions_ to the ~mu~ M well as a dance and_ a live

In· d"1an' dan,,c.·e· festiv"al .· .

•' tu i:ake place ~t Pulliam gym

2003,hewasappointedw_i~hiscurrentjob ·
·~-for Edu.cation,. an action -~up-for education of underpriviand relocated to a nC\v building, the School · leged children in India, will present an 100..-,n dance festival Friday. The
ofLaw\Vclcome Center.
.
. . _festiva~ which is free·and open to all, will feature dana..-,, ga:ba and
"Titis is a much better location because · bhangra d.'mces. It w,11 take place from 7 to 10 p.m. in Pl.Diam Hairs
\\'C e:1n sit down and talk with families;· : gym. For more inlonnation,. visit the website at http://w,M,l:.ashanet.org/
Ruiz said. "At the Law School there wasn't carbondale/.
much room to ha\-c :in individual com=·
d ·
·
••
lion."
Lon on Stage actors to VISit campus
Although Ruiz is no longer a practicing
Actors from the London Stage, a group of live actors from Britain,. will
attornC), he continues to stay im-oh-cd in be visiting SIUC next \'leek. The actors Will arrive on campus Monday
the community through· participation in and stay until Oct. 13. They w,ll perfonn Shakespeare's Measure for
the Murphysboro Main Street Progr.im, - Measure at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and Oct. 11 in Mcleod Theatre.. They
also perfonn "one-handers," or one-person perfonnances. al 7:30
the Murphysboro Chamber of Commerce, w,ll
pm. Wednesday and Thursday in Mcleod Theatre. The actors w,11 also
Kiwanis and the Apple Festival. He said he visit numerous classes during the Mek and teach about 30 workshops
still offers people legal advice through his during their stay, which is made possible by the Fine Alts Adriity Fee. A
community senice work and the self-help free workshop open to an students will be from I 0:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Oct. 11 in Md.eoJ Theatre. ·
center.
"I think most people bclic:\-c tlut this
Unn'CfSity is 3 gtc.1t plat!= to be; Ruiz said.
Salukis sponsor high school
"Hopefully people realize that when they
·
arc gn,:n the opportunity to work here that ~and competition .
it is a public scrvia: and they arc cxpcctcd to
gn-c back to the community."
The 5ellellth annual N'.usic & Motion Marching Band Field Competition
will take placeSaturday at McAndrew Stadium. The competitiol\ hosted
by the Saluki Marching Band, features high school ma1ching bands from
Rtport.:rJmnifn- Rios tan ht rtachtd at
afi over the state.
.·
jrios@dail}-cg:yptian.com
The first perfonnance will begin at I 0:30 am. Four bands Will compete eveiy hour until 2:30 p.m. v.hen the M.1rching Salukis will take the
field. Bands from as far north as Mattoon will compete before a i>anel of
judges, who will assess each band"s peifonnance in the areas of music,
. 1/isua~ ~ssion and color guard. Bret Kuhn, percussion arranger for the
threHime national chamJ)'Ons. the Cavafiers Drum and Bugle Corps. will
judge the percussion portion of the competition.
·
Trophies will be awarded following the Marching Salukis' perfor.
mance. The event is S4 for aU college students with to., S5 for ages 14
and older and S3 for ages 6 to 13 or for groups of 10 or more.

Sorority sponsors SIUC poetry Night
Students read

Ad~an Soto, a scnio~ in
markcung, read a poem utled
"Bleed" that addressed his
poetry
feelings on war. This was Soto's
REGIONAL
first time reading his poetry in
front of an audience.
Jeff Borlongan, a junior
Jennifer Rios
in business management,
Daily Egyptian
said he had read poetry for
The Friends 'of Crab Orchard Refu!le ar.d the Crab orchard National
\Wdfile Refuge are sponsoring the w'ila1ife .snd ~ Places Photo con2 group ht-fore through his
test. Amateur photographers a,e imited to submit their photographs
Students, faculty and com· fraternity, Sigma Lambda
· of SoUlhem Illinois in person by 5 pm. Monday. to the Crab Orchard
munity members sipped on · Beta, which also has an annual
Visito(s Center located on Route 168. The photographs should be eith.!r
lattes as they listened to SiUC poetry rcadin!!'- Borlongan rc-.td
BlllO or 517, _matted and ready to hanp without frames~ glass. Each
~tudents pcrfom1 unique works "Sometimes There's Pcason,"
. photc_,graph has a S5 fee.. and up to five ph_otographs may 6e submit. !ed. Prizes for the contest include cash and gift certiticates from Goldfine
of poetry.
which addressed cultural issues
. Photo 5'!us ~I Marion and B&L Photo of Carliondale. ·
.•
The third annual Poetry such as the effect of rap musk
Night rook place in Cafe in society.
•
Mcl.inge Wednesday C\-cning
The final reader · of the
as a feature C\'Cnt of Hispanic night, Roxana Rh-cra, was an
Heritage Month. The Sigma experienced poetry reader origiLambda
Gamma
soror- nally from Los Angeles. Riven
·: The : Union· County H~orical Society ·presents •"Bound for . the
ity sponsored the ~·ening. graduated from Califorci;. State
Promised Land; Harriet li.bman and the Underground Railroad" with
Four students read original University at Loni Be:tcii and
-· a pr=tation on Harriet Beecher Stowe. who wrote --Uncle Tom's
.:Cabin,• on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the Stinson llbrary, is !Mated at 409.
poetry to the about 30 people in came to SIUC to m:a\'C her
.South Main in Anna.Marlene Rivero and Maiy Mceooie worked togethef
attendance. Both experienced master's degree in fine arts. She"
to design a historically aCOJrate and educational program about the
and new poets expressed their has been· writing poetry since
u ~ 1t1ilroad.. -.
'
\"iC\vpoints.
she was 13 and performing
-. .
M•notTN M•""'"" - DAILY EcvPTIAN · Ba: Id
b. Cr · ·
h st
"This is an opportunity for poetry since the age of 15.
students to listen to different
Rh-cra has recm-c4 literary. Mayt~ Gutierrez reads her poem called 'Soy un Alma':•:'. .. . · O , OSS pays O ·
cultural views. from'· differ- accomplishments; including . (I'm a soul) to start _off the_third _annua_l poetry" night
to din·ner in·Alto Pass
.
ent srudents," Director of Literary Wornen of, Long at the Melange cafe Wednesday evening. The Sigma .. . . · _
. • · . _ .. ·. _. "
Multicultural - Services and Beach Fellow in 2003, along · -~amda Gamm~ sorori~ sponsored the poetry reading -'. : . ~ Bald Knob Cross plays~ to a chicken and dumpli$, fund._
•

concerning
Perso__nal views

Crab .orch~rd presents Pho_to Contest

.Hisl'1_rical Society presents'
:U~de~o.und Railroad -.

Kn
..· .

~=ts

';:J

s~-~nandsa;
a latte or coffee as they listen to
the poetry."
·

~~~ ~~. ~~~

m honor of La!mo Hent~g,e_Mon~h.

and Poetry Is Not A Luxury:
L.A. Women of Color.
·'

to the group that covcn:d the , they knew she would be famous
topics of Hispanic culture, one day. Although flattered,

·

I

. • ~~~ fi:a'"te!i1 1~ ~

s!S/~ :~': ~~e~

127. Crafters and flra marl<et vendors are welcome to !et up. For mOfe
infonnation,. can (6 IB) ~93-2344 or (618) 532"13~88. ·
· ~ ·.

SIU, C Rodeo Team sp_on~o~ Secc.~d:-

The night began with_ a
"If you· asked me why I ' . family, Los Angles and~ Shi: Rh-cra was somewhat cmbarrcading from Mayte Duticrrez, came to SlUC there arc three, jokingly .referred to_ her poems rasscd by the attentiorL ,
·
. ··
a junior in social work. She main factc.,rs: The· Crab Tree ~ that_
sc:xw.l topics
"You arc embarrassing me, Annual Sch,olarship ~odeo > ·, I
•
p!"~ted a self-written poem, ·
Literary. Magazin~. :15-hcr "diriy·girl pc>cim.~, The and that'.s hard to do; she ~irl ·, • .
_._
,
_. . ,
_· __ ,
which ,vas written entirely in Al11SOn Joseph, a -p<>et a!1!1. ,·~asked her.to.perform,, jokinglr,.: ~Yc:,u'vc heard _1!1Y. , l?\e S!UC Rodeo Team is having their Sl.ccnd Amiual.Schol.irship
~panish. ~ticrrczw,--s•.hconly, professor, _and the fact t-i:'tt its_- ;.more poems. and ffi3!1)'5tOod to.-:,pocms.,, •. _.· ,•· . _
. 'Rodeo f¥a"i and_Satwday ft 7:30 P-'11. at the Du Quoin State Fair poundsinlheNew_Coffled~ iickels,areS7eachandarl!ava~able
student to present her poem in a ~ miles_ away froril :. -:ipplaudhcrpocticalc:xprcssion,s. · : , '::, · ,.•. : · . -_•··
the!anguage.butothers~erits .· hom_e,~~p,~mca_cha,ngc· , • SC\-cralstuden~appfO:!;Ched? #.'
Rtpo,tn-Jmnifn-Rios
;!e~C:~ee'11r:'.~~nd~:~%ror:~~=.
incorporatcd'.Latino language· ~en.I.~~' Rh'Uasaid.._· .',. ~ . 1 . for_an,au~p~,~tct .
._-_ llln~rradx1at .- .• pleasecaD(618)529-7438or(61B)S29-3288.,, ·•••-. . , •
arid_°:1,CUl'Cin~ tlicir~~~~(::'.' ,Slie presented o;c,.:i:ral poems:, hd;pcrfiirm~ncc_. and' saf!llg--~_H'Jnos_@4ailycgyptian.com" • • ·~ ··-• .... 7' . . -:,•, • •• ••• . . . . . . ---~-~ • , .. _,...
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USG fables stnoking policy
resolution. £or . second· week
;
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Further information '
needed for council
· ·· · · ·
4 West Side
to make decision
Leah Williams
Daily Egyptian

4

,

· 3 Ed. &Human· Services ·
1 Thompson Point . 1·College of Liberal Arts.
1: Southern Hills
1Science
2 Coilege of Applied Science and Arts
2 Mass Comm. & Media Arts ·.. ·,
· i Academic Affairs (Pre-~ajor)';.

A scc~nd · resolution opposing the new smoking policy has
been dragged on for another ,two
weeks. · ' · · ·
,'
'
At its meeting Wednesday ·
·
night, the Undergraduate Student ~va~ ~~g:irdin~ th~. i~~re~s~ in: stu'..
Government . tabled ·a resolution dent fees the policy would cause if
concerning how the policy affects passed. . - , •. ·. · _ . .
•·
on-c:ampus residents.
The second resolution, which
This is the second
was . tabled :it the
time ·. the resolution
same . meeting, said
has
been
tabled,
U$G should oppose
the policy because the:
because USG· decided
mor,! information was
University stipulates·
needed before :1 fair
single freshmen who
vote could be made.
arc not milit:iry veterThe new smoking·
-ans or not living with·
policy, which would
parents must live. in
be implcmcnrcd as
on-campus residence
halls or other :icccptcd
early as next · fall,
prevents · on-<"~~:,us
arrangements.
residents from li 6~ ,;.,g
Sen. Rob Taylor,
up in their resid, ,,cc
who wrote :ind submithalls, To comply with
tcil the resolution, said
the new policy, they
Cius says:
it is unfai1 to make stuwould not be :illowed
Can USG table
dents live somewhere
to smoke within 25
and then tell them how
feet from a building"&
midterms?
to live.
"My issue is simply
entrance.
USG
previously
this; said T:iylor, who
approved a resolution opposing, represents th~ cast side. "If you
the smoking policr during its' ·arc going to force someone to live
Sept. 17 meeting. The resolution.' somewhere, then they should be

Three ·B01., seats
--retnain tlO
.... in the':air
Members· continue·
positions until
reappointment named
Valerie N. Don~als·
Daily Egyptian ·

' ' If either Mr. Brewster or
Mr. Callahan could no longer
s'dve, it might bec'amc ·a
problem. But s~e this p!riod,
since February, things have been
··'/~acinini·as ~ - ' '

- Molly D"Esposlto
Ten months into the year and a
chair, SIU 6oard of Trustees
week before its next meeting, the
SIU Board ofTrustccs is still waiting · one mcmbcr, the board and commit·
for word from the gm-cmor of either tees lm-c been fully functional.
FRANK SOLARES - 0A~LY EGYPTIAN
"If either Mr. Brewster or Mr.
, the replacements or reappointments
able to live just like anybody else
of two members whose terms expired Callahan could no longer serve, it
within the confinement· of their
Dcc.31,2002... . .
,
. might become a problem; she said.
room."
Angclynne Anwrcs, spokeswom- "But since this period, since February,
. Several USG members against
an for the gm-cmor, said Thursday thin~ have been functioning as
the · resolution argued ·. the ' plan ,
that no decisions have been 1I12de to normal."
violates a nonsmoker'.s right to not·
fill the three vacant scats and that the · · But with the possibility of ~re,; ,,f
breathe secondhand smoke.
search for potential candidates is still the nine members being replaced, the
ongoing._
·
Prr-sidcnt Neal )'oung said }ie
board could go t.'1rough a Jynamic
wouM like to sec additions to the
John Brewster :ind Gen.: Callahan change as early as next week.
, existing resolution.
ha,,: continued to serve on the board
Amores said the process to appoint
,since no replacements ha,,: been new members is similar to that of
"I ask to amend the resolution
to it states that the · University
namC?, Both :ire. seeking reappoint- hiring for a job. She said people apply
ment.
,•·
.
should . not _segrci;atc smokers;
or arc · recommended, and current
he said, ,"because right now they
A third scat ·~us l'leffl left vacant members . ~eking . rcappointm-:nt
since mid-June when Mark Rcpking arc taken into consideration. Then
arc saying the rights of one person
arc not more important than the
resigned. In his resignation letter, he background checks on potential
rights of someone else."
said he did not. have the necessary candidates arc performed, a.-id once
Taylor suggested the resolution
• time to continue to fulfill his duties.
the govermr nukes his final decision,
be tabled once again so he could
"We were hoping the gm"Cmor the Illinois .Senate ml!St approve the
gather more information. One fact
could 1I12kc his decision before our appointm.c:nt. ·
. .. .
.
he would like to research· is how
October board meeting; so that ' She said they arc still oper.iting
might still be a possibility," said~ in all stages of the process anJ \vas
the policy would affect University
Chairwoman Molly D'Esposito. · · · -unable to gi\-c an indic:ition whether a
Housing's Southern Hills and
Ever!?reen Terrace residents.
The board will com·cuc for its decision will be made anytime soon.
October meeting at 10:30 .·a.m.
Rrfa;_,rr Valme N. Dannals
Wednesday in Ballroom B of the
Rr~rur ~ah Wtll"iams
can rtachtd at
:can k rtad:td at
Student Center.
vdonnals@dailycgyptian.com
lwilliams~dailycgyptian.com
D'Esposito said despite being short

ct

Ocr-5~2003
2:00pm - 4:ooprr1

Practice·
Stations

,E,lURrena

c((i
Family Appreciation
al)d Tag Day.
Meet coaches Matt Painter and Lori Opp.

Practice with players.
Autographs from your famrite players.
Br'..ng your came~for pictures•

.Sa!uki Basketball
Js fun-:fozyihe·
tJiol~,fairii]y.

·· · E 0-1 TO R_I AL
Micharl Dmuwr •
El'CTOl•IN•Oll!f

AnJ1Ta Zimmrnn>nn

KanJi Dru«
l',l!V,-S El'll\JA

Krit1lna llnmJol,k~ .
• VOICts Elim:,,.

MANACL"<l Ell!T\JR

j.;qurline Kniw

· As..,ISTANT VOK:tS Er.m111.
•

BO ARD

S.m.an1ha Robin'°"
.

cm El'll\lll

Kat~ Davi,·

ToJJ Mm:hant

CA1-1rus Elin-..

Sn.'4tTs E01TOR

Mou,ula Ar,,J
Ncv.~OOt,1 RtrRL'l>ITAm1:

TrirP Crou"'
NCV."511<1'.)~! Rin1s~~m1:

To contact the DAILY EoYl'TJAN editorial board, call 618-536-331 I ext. 276
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AIDS is a problem
foreverone
Ryan White contracted AIDS in the middle of the 1980s
AIDS epidemic. But he wa.~n't your stereotn•ical case.
White was born a hemophiliac in 1971. During a bout
,,ith pneumonia when he was 13, he had surgery to remove
two inches of his left lung. Two hours after that surgery, his
mother was informed that he had contracted 1UDS.
Doctors gave him six months to live.
White kept fighting long after the medical field informed
him to give up hope, but \Vhite's struggle expanded far
beyond his infection.
His hometown, Kokomo, Ind., barred him from school
and ostracized his family from the community. After legal
battles, he was allowed to attend school but was assigned
separate restrooms and was only allowed to use disposable
sih·crware while e:1ting in the cafeteria.
. Rcstaurarits frequently threw his dishes away after he was
finished eating. S~dcnts defaced his locker by writing •fag"
onit.
F,inally his family gave up on educating Kokomo and
moved to the more: accepting town of Ci.-~ro, Ind.
There: he m:ide friends, got his lcamer's permit and C\'Cn
had a part in the' 'ino,ie based on his story.
He died ApriJp, 1990, but his legacy remained.
A direct result of his influence on AIDS awareness
came in 1990 when Congress passed the Ryan White
Comprchcnsh'l.: AIDS Resources Emergency Act, which
reserves money for people living with HIV to cover the costs
of the expensive drugs.
Unfortunately, the CARE Act is limited. Where the
government leaves off, the Southern Illinois Regional Effort
for AIDS Inc. begins, at least for the southern 15 counties
in Illinois. They try to help out low-income individuals and
families in Southern Illinois impacted by HIV and AIDS.
But they can't do it alone. They need our help.
SI REA is sponsoring the fourth annual AIDS walk
Saturday. All proceeds from the C\'ent benefit the Emergency
Client Assistance Fund.
·
Although previous walks have been attended by 500 to
600 people and have raised nearly $20,000 each, WC: know
Southern Illinoisans can make this year's ~~-:ilk an even greater
success..
Some may shy away from the
walk because they fe:1t they might
But let's takt~ the time be able to contract the disease
to enlighten ourselves there.
But let's take the time to
on the myths. enlighten ourselves on the m}1hs.
A person '?ll only contract HIV
.
through blood or blood contact,
prenatal contact or sexual contact. Even then, it can only be
transmitted through infectious body fluids such as blood,
semen, vaginal/cervical secretions or breast milk.
Thus, you can't get ~UDS from using the same dishes or
restrooms and certainly not from walking next to a victim
of AIDS or HIV.
What you can get from walking in Saturday's AIDS
walk is information about AIDS.
\Vhat you can give is an open mind and a litt1c of your
time and energy both collecting pledges and walking the
· one-and-a-half mile route.
\Vh.1.t everyone can gain from a higher attendance is
rcas~uran.:e that together we might just be able: to find a
cure.
0

GUEST COLTJMNIS.T

SIU Liberals avoidLTlg issues
Daniel canaley

ticuw:ly with the failure to dose the border near Tora
Bora; Afghanistan, in November 2001, I certainly

Senior in political science
University of Illinois in Urbana-Champaign
As a student and occasion2l guest columnist at
the Uni\'miry oflllinois in Urbana-Champaign, I'm
subjected to quite a bit of politictl activism, puticuLuiy from the Liberal left. On occasions, 111 tune in
to student papers across the: state in hopes of finding
a univcrsiry with solt'e common sense with rcg:uds
to politictl discourse. After re2ding yesterday's guest
column titled •L}ing is wrong, too; I can honestly say
that we in Champaign an: not alone when it comes to
constant assaults upon Cor.servatism from the left.
Alex Bcrczow's column, "Democrats on the
record,• which appeared Monday, pertaining to the
defense of President Bush's, record srruck me as articubt,; intelligent and, for the most part. accurate in the
assessment of presidential pcrfonnmce since 1992. I
was plezcd to sec the publiation of an articJe portraying a Consc!V:ltive mess:agc (as it has become irrpossiblc in Champaign), but I knew that no Conscrv~tivc .
message c•,er esapcs \\ithout venomous assault.
Melissa 1-iohol's rcbuttll, however, was politic:illy ·
driven and articulated no dc:ir message with rcg:uds to
presidential policy. In fact, her article wa:. nothing but
a series of"hc said, she said" comments of complete
and utter derogation. · . . · ·
Ms. Hohol's comments regmling Mr. Bc:re-znw's
faulry perception of the rdities of the Bush administration is in ~tsclf faulry. ~tho~gh I t.1ust ti:n_d to.
agree that Taliban and .Muj,thadin forces dn still exist ·
in Afghanistan, these insUJ}ICncies an: limited mainly ·
to the border rcgicns with P.tl:utm, a lawless llfiJ
extremely independently minded territory in which ·
civil obedience means absolutely nothing. Mr, Be=ow
asserted that the U.S: military has been successful in •
its confli..ct wilh the Taliban. To a brgc extent, he is
correct. Although the situ.ition i11 Afghanistan Im ..
not propcssed precisely the way we had hoped, par··.

:1d:t:ili~~i!i=!:ri:~J::i~:1t::.
Bcrczow's .is.<enions about Ir.iq and Afghnistan yet
fails to produce a policy consideration of her own. .
Twical, I might add.
·
E.G. Hughes, a Carbondale: resident, responded
to Bereww's column by mentioning that "Osama
is far from disaHcd; noting •Osama bin Laden,
the world's most wanted terrorist, now inspires
more confidence than President Bush in lndon~ia,
Pakistan,Jordan, Morocco :ind among Palestinians..
The wu on Iraq sc:cms to be the principal culpriL•
Appan:ntly E.G. Hughes feels that a sim;:!"
citation from the Washington 1imes cm put Mr.
Berezow's claims to rest. To E.G. Hughes, I must
com.merit that this quote is absurd at bcs_t. AntiAmcrian militant tendencies have existed in those
regions for yea.-,, and the attacks of9/ll have given
rise to the public displays of hatred of Amerio, not
lr.iq. Do you want sources? T sy Rohan Gunaratna,
or Yossef Bodansky, two of the world's most well
_respected ,crrorism_i:xperts. Once again, a Liberal
will throw a trendy quote 01 punch line in a feeble
attempt to displace the cmiibiliry of a Consc!V:ltivc;
My :idvice to both Hughes and Hohol is simple: .
. confront Alex Berez.ow wi~ real issues, or keep your
rambling,to "'.lurself. . ·
.
·
None Hr. this surrriscs me, as U ofI is one of the
Midwcst's"hot beds for Liberal ac:t:vum. However, I
would like to sec Liberals present the politictl arena
with issue advocacy rather than spiteful rhetoric.
;Political dialogue helps to accomplish much, especially in :i f':!th:r :ri!it!o.! ~lting. Viduus :.tt:.cks on Mr.
. B_crezow or other Conservatives an: hardly helpful. In
fact, they're dowr.rlght irresponsible and ignorant. :

_TlxY fntuJS t/4:n~i ntrmariry reflat
ii= of',tht D~LY Ecn'PnAN.
",·-,
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.. ' ' l do believe, th0t1gh;·a person should. get

' ' Most of the important things in the world have· been ac~om~
plished ·by p::ople ·who have kept on trying: when ·there seemed to be
no hope at all., '
.

· ·

an honi!St day's

pay for -~n honest day's work., '
)..->..
,Jrad Cole
Mayor of Carbondale, .

, . , ·~-::: • •

D•I• Car~l• .. ,.

autl,or an,! public s;,eater on ;,ersor~::ty d.,,e:Offflt'nt

on his re•ct.'on to the on-going pideting at Stevenson l.rms
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No ,re~t: ~epe_r~tion -~exists
betweeri.·~·chtir2h· ancl state·
'',,,

PACE-:7

~

L:ist month, Awiam'a',:ChicfJustice Roy.·•
Moore was dcfc:ited in his desire to keep a .
granite version of the Ten Com1I12ndmcnts
in the lobby of a stitc building. People came
from :is far away :is Alaska to protest the
movement of the two-ton monument
Ir w:is· moved, not out of the bu:lding but
; intc. :i back room where it would be out of
,iC\v, CNN.com reported his response: ~tis a
sad day_ in our rnonny when the moral foundation of our law and the acknowledgment •
of God has to be hidden from public view to. : couits n~'.' strip hdp m~ God' from the
pledge taken by p~idcnts?9
. _ .
· appease a feder.u JUdgc.'!; · • • · ·
This act of removing the comnund·
Many liberal Democrats s_tood back w.itch.ini; their victory and nodded; Ycs, there ·. ·
..
ments was done in thc·namc"of preserv.uion
of church and state. I s!Jl?ngly supp6rt this . . should be no mention of God in a speech or '• .
separation. Ifit is not preserved, there can be . · oath SJX?kcn by :i president in a country where '
no trust in the dccted offici:ils of this coun•
. there is separation of chun:n and stitc.
•. ·
try because they will not have to justify their .
-Th~-rc should be nothing ruggcsting reliactions in any w:iy. -:
· ·. _ .
gion anywhere where there arc_ tlX dollars
• ..
In Ireland for most of the 20th century, · · ' spent and a state authority present, and we · ·
young \\'Omer. suspected. of sCXU2l impropriety . •should :ill work and weed out C\-ciy last bit _
were sent to live \\ith the nuns.and work in · · ·.. . Small_ things, tiny wires being tread softly.
laundries in hard bbor to atone for their sins.
This :ill
like nonsense because it is. The
l\ !any died there :is old women. In Jsbrnic
Ten Comnundments being kept out cf state
countries today, \\'Omen.who have children
buildings and God being kept out of schools
out_ of wedlock arc considered promiscuous.
·
the fact that there is nc• real separation
of church and state in this country.
Those who ha\'C been raped can be murdered
by a male family member, and this is c:tlled
VVhilc the pledge debate played out in the
. an honor killing. VVhilc this country w:is in its media; there were no cameras rolling as the
infancy we burned ani hanged men, women
State of Illinois :illowed the Dep:trtmcnt of
:ind children who were suspected of\vitch·
Family arid Children's Services, a state-run
office, to contract C:1SCS out to the Lutheran
craft. ·
These actions were immoral and unethical; Family Services, a religious-b:iscd organiza·
yet the officials responsible were able to claim
tion.
a higher po\\'Cr. \ Vhcn there u no requirement
· There arc no religious plaques in federal
oflogic and sanity for judicial decisions, ,ve
buildings, but \\'C quietly continue to restrict
enter a strange and h.Jrriblc place. Any one of
abortions and deny marital rights to homous, C\'Cn the most religious, will admit that the sc:xuals. As we wheel a b)g monument into a :. ·
Bible and other religious writings c:m and ha,-c back room after drhing a bunch of Chnstiins .
been interpreted to ghastly and deadly ends.
into a religious fervor so _that while their dis~tio~ Jf chu~ and state _is-nots'? _
appoin!Jncnt. i~ be ~t~ by the tclcvisid!1:!
\\'C can r.usc our children to be hc:ithcns,'nnt
. cameras, ablind eye IS turned :is George W.
because we :ire godless, but bcc.tusc go\'em ·
· Bush withholds federal funds for stem cdl
mcnt decisions need to be b:iscd on what is
. rcscarch after meeting mth the Pope.
,·
but for the counny, not what \\ill best scn-c
As a society, we play into the hands of the
God, iri whatC\'cr incarn:1tion a go\'ernmcnt
gm-cmmcnt when we jump a~ the chance to
might adopt.
• · ..
.
play out the church and state charade. We
To the c,1d of keeping the church out of
need to start to question the moti\'CS of the
nC\vsmakers and take a close look at what
our sutc, we ha\'c Lcgun to split hairs. E\'c1y
sm.tll violation of the church being in the state decisions arc.being made and why. We cannot ·
has made big news and has brought out the
afford to continue to be nah-c; wc\-c :ill been
kn' \'CS of those on both sides.
.
_.
duped, and we an: all going to p.1y the price.
. ·tastJunc the religions and liberal frenzy
And I am praying to God for the sanityofour
w,u excited by the fedc:r-..l appeals court in
country and restoration of... hat is good in the
California, znnouncing that "under God" in
\\'Orld to be reborn. ·
.
the pledge was unconstitutional.
.,
F«llas Pondmng apptan ti-try otlxr Friday.· · ·
· Sen. Kit Bond, R-J\1iss., w:is quoted :is .
S.l)ing, "Our founding fathers must be spin~
. Ahigail is a smior in Eng/uh. Htr't-irr.1:sdo not.
ning !n their gr.l\'CS. \Vhat's nat? \V'tll the
. nt«SSaTily rrfl~d thou ofthf Dd!LY Ecrnu.v. .
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·coming Out}).ay
pl'ovid~s oppOfhinity
.
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has to be (or should be) made by the
individual, National Coming Out Day
is intended to encourage us to find the
: 'Oct 11 will mark tlic 15th annual .· strength inside to litcr:illy stand up
· and be counted•..
National Corning Out Day in the
£2-Y, lesbian, bisexual and tiansgen.a
.. . But then why would someone want
dered coinmunity(GLBT). __ First _··:• to do th:i.t- to
celebrated in 1988, the date was cho• . : intentionally
· ,··J,sen to commemorate the 1987 March• open oneself to
·. _. on Washlngton for Gay and Lesbian
possible rejecBy remaining
Rights.
.
··
·
tion? ·
·
in the closer,
' It happens to faUon Homecoming .
The answer
you are
. for us this year, so it promises to be · ·. ~• ~imple. By
a particularly festive occasion for• our·
remaining in · d
·· h
:ialuki Rainbow Network student . _
the closet, you
enymg \Y O
organization.·
··
arc denying who you are. YOU
Usually when you read about us,
you arc. You arc
b .
it's in the contat ofissues like the
buying into the are uymg
.Employment Non-Discrimination Act :hi:~t~~::i: into the
· (ENDA), marriage, family, domestic
d
· ·
partner benefits and military_ sctvicc.
our equal place
iscrimma tlon
Those ofus who arc •out• are the
-~in th c worl~.' . that den;es
\'Oiccs you hear.
You arc acting
. But on this special day, Nation:i.',
ashamed of_wh~ US our equal
Coming Out Day, it is .time to tum
}'OU arc, :ind . . · 1
· th
our attention_ to those among us who
you arc denying P ace m
e
choose to live their fo'CS in the closet,
those who will world.
who remain afraid, living a lie and
come after ):OU
perhaps, worst of :ill, internalizing the
the opportunity
poison of homophobia. · •
·
to sec you as-, .· ·
.
.
VVhy is it that thousands ofGLBT · the role mo<l,~1 you coul~ become.
people feel unsafe, finding it necessary ..• _ So°.~ ~:1,nonal Coming Out Day
to •pass• as hetero·cxuals,
. . . on Oc~. 11, 2003, I am encourag•
-- ' . The answers ar~ as
the· . ing my GLRJ,,brothcrs and sisters to
~ individuals.
·
, · '. : • . .
make that step, to tcll'at least o_nc per·
Clearly, the overriding !SSUC is" fear ..•. son ~ho they arc and. to stand up for
of being rejccte~ - by family;'fricnds, .. the simple nght to_ be. •
•
And_ to our straight fncnds, theres
teammates, suitematcs, employers and
others.
somethin_g )'OU can do as well. You can
be an active allf'. You can work to ere·
\Ve have created a homophobic
. culture that. may not mv~ th?sc.
:~~s;!c~:::t::::i~:r~es on campus
Join the Safe Zen? program on
who arc GLBT, and ~reer :isp1rations
!:"ust _be carc~ully considered before
campus or post a sign in your b,JSiness
coming out.
. .
. .
indicating )'OUr support of GLBT pcopie, wc:ir a button that says, "Straight
In some cases_, 1t 1s a_q_ues~on of
personal safety.
But Not Narrow" and encourage
, _.Coming out could litcr:illy cost a
. GLBT friends and family.
·
person his or h,.r life. ~e~ arc thou•, .; _ National C~ming Out Day is an
opportunity.not to be squandered. It
sands of(?L~T pe_ol?lc li\1ng ev_ery .
day.of their lives hidi.'lg ?Ometh_mg ·
is_a day intended to make all ofus a
from C\'el)'Onc, _some p~oplc c;r JUSt a
little freer.
fC\v.
··
Tl:iu ~t'Ws da ~ot n~it=rily rrjltcl
Although these.concerns arc :ill .
thost oftht DAILY ECYPTUIJ.
valid and the d~ci:ion to come out
Adviser, Saluki Rainbow Network

c_ _

vaii'~J'~

-·LETTER
. Adtriinsistratfon creates
civil service· fiasco

and not to another eqll.l!ly dcsening group (in
CarboncWe) is only going to nisc hell.
·: An u:m i11.uy KhO<') child could c:isily identify the flaw m such a pl.tn. Yet the SIU admin•
istntion has done just that, once ag:iin shooting
- DEAR EDITOR:_
itsclfin the: foot.
·
·
In my _24 ycan as • uni,-cnity prorcssor I h2,-c
And in so doing, the administntion is spcndbeen constantly nuud ~I some of the dtcisions •
ing.,-.Juable time and effon putting a spin ("Civil
scmcc denied raisu," Thursday) on a bad _situation
.·
.
_.
th•t get ma•Jcat SIU.
' . In fact, it ~IS to:::...- point "where one wondcn_
that they themselves crutcd.
whether any common sense exists in the r.mks of
·· Indeed. if there is any REAL logic to gi,fog
the i.ppcr administr:ition.
_
. ·
preferential r4y r..ise,, I _ha\,: )i:t to see it in print,
,\ clear case in point is the recent squabble
:
Professon arc c.\nstantly making decisions
o,-c, raises for civil scnicc employees. It is one of · · abcut students. 'But I know of no profmor in his
those: situaticns thar I •m 2lway• telling my wife:
or her right mind who would make bonus points
"If you lined up JO people on the st=t ar:d asked
eligible 10 males but not to fem2lcs, or who ""°.iuld
them .. ;
.· .
.
· . •
scet one de2&ine for turning in a paper for sopho_I annor im:igine :uiyonf! disagreeing ,vith lhc
mores and an,,rhcr for junion in the same cl.tss.
· :isscenion that gMag r:iisces prcfercntwly to one
Yet in csse,:cc, this is what the administntion
hai dciie with r!,c ;ivil ocf\icc r:iisc fiasco, and
group of civil scnicc emplo)'Ct'1 C•! ~~Uc)

they sh~uld bail thc,;;sclves out by rcl~ing the
S212,000 ncccsu,y lo give the CarboncWe civil
SCf\itc staff a ruse. ·:· · : · . .
:. .
.... In the long run, it u'Ould be a small drop in the
fin2nci2! bucket but a Ltrgc one in the _b1:1ckct of
goodwill. . . .
'
. .. .
Few would argue with the :issenion that "fac~
ulty are the hart of the unh-cnity," as one SIU
administrator put it during the ~hrc;itened f2cu!ty
strike -,:nl months ago. . .. .
.
But it is also 2 l'nlism thar the Unn-c,:.,ty runs
on the b1cks ofil! civil scnicc/AP employees.
\Ve ""U:J not ha,-c a unh-cnity without them.
Thus, in iny cpioion, Anthony Hall should
come up ,vith the money, as it docs.time and ag:iin
for the things it REALLY wants, and gi\,: these ·
highly ~cscning:~ ht•working folks a raise.

ftlichael T. M;dig~n

; ~ prrf_~ofmi,rohlog:,
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Sunday night,
Blanche DuBois
. superglues

artificial nails · .
at her makeup
counter to
: complete her
glamorous look
before her drag
show took place
at the Upside ·
Downtown club
where many of
her fans support
· her; "There used
to be bumper
stickers that
said, 'You're
not a true
Saluki until you
see Blanche
DuBois.' Those
were great,"
DuBois said .
.IES81CA EDMOND

OAJLY Eav"1AN

Dressing
Ptitl)ose
·•·

.r...

Drag queens come

Ott!

to benefit AIDS charity

· story by NICOLE SACK

effort into her tr:insformation for. the .Upside
Downtown AIDS Benefit Show that she organized. The benefit will be a variety show ·or 15
entertainers, including male and female impressionists, vocalists and comedians.
Door admission proceeds and tips will go
direct!}• io the Southern Illinois Rcgioll:1.I Effort
for AIDS Inc., which is also the sponsor of
Saturday's AIDS walk.
The show will be a fun and easy way for anyone who would like to support the AIDS cause as
\\-ell as a way to sec DuBois in action.
•A lot of talk shows ha\,: the most god-ugly
dr:ig queens; DuBois said. •rt gives people the
wrong idea.•
DuBois has been pcrforining for 26 }"C:lrs
and has been the show director at the Upside
Downtown since 1983. She did her first show at
the age of 18 to the song •r Lo\-c the Night Life•
_· by Alicia Bridges. Sirce then, DuBois has per·
formed
in ci.:bs and benefits around the United
WHERE:
Friday Oct. 3
·
Sta;cs and has \\":'In more th:in 27 pagc:ints. She
•· · has also become what some. may call a Southern
~l~d~t.Downtown
Illinois underground icon.
Carbondale
SHOW STARTS AT 10:30 pm
She has been the subject of 50mc of SIUC .
The $6 admission and all tips from the show will be
photography and cinema majors' theses. She has
donated to:
appeared in SIUC alt.news segments, in the book
SOUTHERN IWNCJIS REGIONAL EFFORT FOR AIDS
•Carbondale After Dark• by H.B. Kaplowitz and
FRANK SOLAAl:S - DAILY EGYPTIAN
was the poster queen for last pr's Student Center

I

n a small dressing room above the Upside
J)owntown, Bl.tnchc DuBois is_ getting ready.
For the past hour, she has been applying
foundations, accentuating her cheekbones with
blush, shining her eyelids with glitter and gluing
on fake eyelashes. ·
It is two hours before DuBois, one ofSouthern
Illinois' best know dr:ig queens, goes on stage,
and by the 10:30 p.m. show time she will look
f.tbulous.
·
This Friday, DuBois willput a little more

~\r1l

VAMP show.
. "There used.to be bumper stickers that said,
'You're not a true Saluki until you sec Blanche
DuBois: Those were great,• DuBois said. . .. .
The veteran performer said she has n= lost
her wig and has only fallen on stage once. ·
"I fell down the stairs once with two drinks
- I didn't spill a drop,• DuBois said •.
She seems to ha\"C gained as much life experience as she ,has accumulated shoes, wigs and
outfits. Just recently, the O\\ncr of the Upside
Downtown built her a dressing room lo house
her 75 pairs of shoes, 150 purses, racks of stage
clothes, boxes of jewelry and cluttered vanity
table.
,
; \Vhile she has more than 150 wigs in a-cry
color of the rainbow,' she is primarily known as
a redhead.
DuBois said she named herself after the
infamous char:ictc:r Blanche· DuBois from "A
Streetcar Named Desire: Mimicking her namesake, she said, "I always rely on the kindness of .
·str:ingers:
·
As DuBois gets ready for the show, she superglues'huge, crimson earrings onto her cars, wr:ips
a red feathered boa around her neck and looks in
· the mirror.
"Oh my god, I look like Phyllis Dater;
DuBois said as she turned to a friend and asked.
"By the way, arc yo•: going to sec Carol Channing
when she comes l..i S!uyock?•
After. she put the finishing touches on her
outfit, glued on her nails and took one last look
in a tall mirror, she descended the stairs. Her hair
barely cleared the ceiling.
Before she made her way to the stage, someone
asked when she will stop performing.
•w~cn the fun stops, I'll stop:
.

&po-In- Nuo!~ Sa,/: ,an ht rtaclud at
nsack@dailycgyptian.com

SIU Medical SChool opens program to treaiobeSity
100 patients already
enrolled in program
Drew Stevens
Daily

Egyptian

Slim Fast? Jenny Cr:iig? The Hollywood
· Mir:icle 48-hour diet?
People everywhere hoping to lose weight
have turned to outside sources to quickly drop
a few pounds. But no more.
About 100 patients have already enrolled
in the Comprchensi\,: Obesity Management
Program, which began last fall at the SIU
School of Medicine in Springfield.
The program is offered by a team of mcdi·
c:il and surgical specialists who ,vant to help
patients make long-term changes in eating and
physical activity habits, according to Dr. Amit
K. Gupta.
_
.
-Tiiosc who can best be helped with a_
program like this arc not only those who arc
overweight but who have ·ahigh proportion .
of body fat and arc therefore considered obese
and have obcsity•rcl.ted he.11th. problems,•

Gupta said.
, .
• . •
The surgery reduces the body's intake of · complete medical' cvaluatfon~ and ; discusses
. Obesity was the second leading cause of pre. calorics.
treatment options. Appointments . arc I tlii:n
\"Cntable death in the United Stales in 2001 and
Caloric reduction is accomplished i., two scheduled with the dietician and . behavior
affects near!}' one third of American adults.
,va)': after the surgery, the patient's · stomach therapy counselor.
Mcnarcconsii.len:dobcscwhen thcir\\-cight is smaller. He or she feels fall faster and learns
Dr. John P. Sutyak, surgic:il · director· of
is 20· percent or more over the maximum <!csir- to reduce the amount of food eaten. Also, part the progr:im, said it helps if a family member
able for their height. For women, it is 25 per· of the stomach and small intestine arc literally or friend comes to appointments and provides
cent. When an adult is more than 100 pounds bypassed, and fewer c:ilories arc absorbed.
support.
. ,,
overweight, it is considered morbid obesity.
The cost of the medical care and counseling
·Potential, candidates arc those who arc
Body Mass Index assesses your weight varies depending ori the treatment prescribed, unable to lose ,veight or maintain weight loss
compared to your height. A healthy BMI for· Cost of the surgery, including hospitalization, with com-cntiorial t'-J:rapy, have acceptable
an adult generally falls bctwcer, 18.5 and 25. A physician and surgeon fees, is approximately oper:iti\-c risks and iic able to comply with
BMI of more than 25 is considered m-crwcight. S40,000. ·
·
long-term dietary ·_ and lifestyle changes,•
Thirty or higher, a person is considered obese,
Not· all insur:incc companies cover all Sutyak said. ·
services, but most cover a iargc portion of the
All patients ar.: cncour:igcd to join a strucand 40 or higher, extremely obc..c.
•our goal is a slow and steady weight loss costs.
..
.,
.
tUJcd_ dietary and behavio_r:il modification pro·
of two to four pounds a month, r:ithcr· than
One patient who chose to ha\,: surgery said gr:im, which includes group thcrapy'mcetings·
a r:ipid wcight·loss, wruch can mean loss of twokcystolosingwcightarcthepaticnt'smo:i: to address possible ,devclopmcnta!,-.cognitivc
muscle rather than fat,• Gupta said.
. · · • , , vation and support from family and friends, · , and emotional issues of eating.
'
•
Treatment options can include a combina• .. .'Ed.D)-c, 51, wc!&h.!J 368 pt>unds,March
•Unless the patients make lifestyle changes
tion of diet, c:crcisc, behavior changes and 13, the Jay of the surgery, and now weighs 255 and· arc .truly: motivated to lose' weight, the
.weight-los(drugs. For sa-cre obesity, gastric pounds.
_·
_ ..
:treatment will be usclcs.~ _in rhc_ long run,~
b)'paSS surgery is also considered. ·
•The program w.i.s a godscr.d for met D}-c · Gupta said.. :
. ''.. ·
·
, Gastric bypass surgery is 9.qi:...typc, .o(. said. :Jhc difference berncen my quaJity of!ife : : : . !
;,
· i .
.
,
pr~urc that can be uscd~to cause ii~i.fi~nt" ~1iotv'and t~cr:i is-nig~~ an? day,?_:•.~ •IJ • ~ ~.,.. ;;~ 1--<i ·, R,partrr Drtw Stt;~nrnzn.ht rtaclxd al
WCJght loss for those wlio arc cxtrcmelfobesc. ·_,. Gupta,. ~ccs · all. patients · m1t1ally for . a
· dstcvcns@da1lycgyrnan.:om : :

>·: '.'· ..

DAILY ·EovrnAN ··

NEWS

Musical groups Sat.Afternoon'." OkawvilleDulcimers
·
&Gospel band (Priebe Bros.& Others) ·
Sunday:- Barbershop Quartet Choirs, Vocals·
Located 11 /2 Miles East off Rt. 51, North of Du Bots
· For more Info: call (618)787-2202 or
· E-matl dubolsce@mldwest.net

.• Other acJiYilics jnchuk: _'.
Horse Rides
Hay-Wagon Rides ..
Hiking
Pontoon Boat.Rid·
1
Free Admission Free Parking
:;

Shryock Auditorium

Friday, October 3
7:30pm
Rush mts w!II be said. Ill half price

one hour bem th:) show to C0llege
and h1'h ac:hod atudents wffh a
amnt lludenl ID. No ID ls reqund
for Jr.::i!gh and undet•. 'Mulllple
tickets · require • mullfple ID'a Mid
Uckots are not tran1ferrable.

G@lfdctn::t1rtf!•
·.· ;$2 •.CAPTAIN ·& JACK·.
$1.75iALl:MIC:HELOB BOTTLES.
$1.50 •, . . ... ,; ..

:;' :

·~Come on down.and see us at 1350 East Main Street
· ·
(Route 13) In Carbondale
Across from the University Mall, or call us at
· (618) 229-345,1 for mo~ lnformatlo~ .

COPPER DRAGON
DRAFTS ....,

Eye exam an:! complete
pair of FJeglasses,
including optional #I

· Contact lens eye
exam and 6 month

' .tint, Sing,e vision of
: · bifocals '~n:ly $S9!
1

supply_ of disposab_le .
co~ta~, ~nlt$125! •
Offer

DAILY

Boating
Climbing Wall (Sun.)

expires \0131/03 .

...

EXCITEMENT

.$1.1s c60RS·UGHT
.-: ·.$2 ALL BACARDI .
.FLAVORS:.·
j

.

Ai the game, on th~tstrlp o,-_cmllne. ii~
:: :. . www~se,,enten.com . ;. . , ;' ·,

··s&ven.te11 _and Pearle Vlslon·viould
,,.,~llke~,t#:,wlsi:>.~~qch:'flil. a·~_d. the',
, team good luck at Indiana State•
~-;,i, : ....·"
.,r
Y -~: !''-!,--~-' F.
~~~

..... ~ ....... ; ~- ,' -f ;, '·

.

~-.,,,

J.( ;.·,, •

L,1

;'.r ,•_ .;: :

/,.1•1'."'

:' -:-•.,

~

ti7~sSIFIED

I~-

:_. ·J~fi RENT

!'.~NG·· 6 ee.::s.~C:::

DISPLAY

AD_____
VPEERN. ~.!£
O
11.40percolumn
inch, r;er day

•

"''

2p,m., 2 days

CIJ\SSIFIED

LI NE

Based on consecutive
running dales:
1 day
.
s1.4oper line/ per day
3 days
S1.19 per line/ per day
10 days
.87¢ per fine/ per day
20 days
.73¢ per line/ per day
•1.900 & legal Rate
~ sq~ per line/ per_day

II

B
t•,1 ·

~

-2:00 p.m.

poor -

1 day
to publication:.

1 •. ,.

~~~

NICE ONE OR 2 bdrm, 320 W. Wal-

_area,993-9088.

~~:n~~~~tminwa!lltocam-

~ ~ ; ~ ~1
nal or grad stud, 1 yr lease, rd. req,
$500/mo + electric and gas (waler,

.

GEORGE'SRESALEOUAUTY
usedlumilun,,an!iques,collec:tibles,

1

dent ID, 10% on.

Appliances

WASHER $100, DRYER $100, re,
trigeral0r S125, stove $95, pentium
25
1·:-~:..UV_e_r~...,~,.,,
~•ca_re""'::-era--83-:-10-:-.-:--stove3, washers, dryerl, ~ .
TVs, N»e Appl'iance, 457•TTo7.

Musical:
I •CITY--M-U-SI..
C_,,CENT.......,..
ER..,ln~M'b0r0~"'!'is~
tiaw,g a sate, 50% OFF, guitan, ,
amps, pianos, etc. 1202 Walrut SL

OJ SYSTEMS FOR rent. recording
studios, PAs, &!;hling. 61~SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS!
.
CarwuckslSINs from SSOOI For
listill!:S I,G00,319,3323 ext 4642.
1980 CADIU..AC COUPE deville,
eggshell wtlite, on dayfenS, runs
great. $3000 obo, can 303-4125
1993 NISSAN SENTA!'- blue,
120.xxx m1, 5 spd, 2 er, Q00d interior, ale:, healer, cd player, runs great.
new tires & brakes, S1,900,6111-

303-0008,
BUY, SEU.. AND TRADE, 1-.AA/W!IJ Sates. 605 N 1ninois Ave, 457•
: 7631.

U

ease

5641.

'1nterner. $250 securilydep, 549.

2 BDRM, TOWNHOUSE, dean, w/d, • 3600
_ _ ·_ _ _ _ _ _ __
dlw, 747 E. Park apt T, avah.s.a.p.
M,BORO, 2 FURN 1 bdrm apts,
caD457-8194orB1~74-7180.
~~~~~· nopets,lrash

~J=t~~~::.r.:.~~C:,'

C01iectJOtes11o

~~rtib:~,t~:'}~'~~~'.

Auto

684-5214 or

dlw, can 529.7400 or 713-2436.
SUBLEASER NEEDEO FOR 3bdrm.
$400 /mo, w/d, nice, quiet. pets ck,

to

·s-1oo_EA_CH
___W__AS
..H---E~R,~dry-:--er-,re--.!rig~IUinois, selling lor!h !he names and eral.or, stove & freezer (90 day war:
· post-office addresses of an ol the ranty) Able Appriances 457-TT67.

·.-i•Jimitl

~;=~~=-can

:e~~~~FU:C~;;t~:~s
next door Wye Supply, one cl !he
largest used furniture stores In !he

0

~ir!i

___H_o_u_s_e-.s---···1

MOVE IN TODAY, nice, OOMrclean
1 bdrm, 509 s. wan, lumished, carpet. ale, no pets, can 529-3581.
NICE 2 BDRM,UNFURN, greal Ice

_.,;.;.;.-~ =r:.~·~~:.:L~i~is~'.

~,~=-

t '~:;;ga•

pets ck, scenic pond. 217-3911-1287.
NEW 2 BEDROOM townhouse with
large rooms, 11/2 baths, w/d, ale,

GEORGETOWN AFTS, UTILln:I, 2
& 3 bdrm, dose lo SIU, high s;,ECd

S bI

~e~~~1i~. .

~f~c~~:•; ,':_r~~ 1
~

=~=:.~,1~ ·g~~~~~:~s1

. OUIET COUNTRY 2 bdrm, waler,
S650{mo, 549 -3733,
trash, lawn, w/d Incl, SSOO'mo, dlw,
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• nice ya_rd, dep & rel, S25:2S31.
· pet. gas appl, c/a, pets ck, $350 &

F=urniture

:_!

persons owr,ng, · cordJcling alld
~ = r ~ ~~~=:
1
~.
this 18111 day of September, A.O.
2003.

419N.BUSHINHearst,2t:idm,,1
bath, carport, dolble lot, $475/mo,
dep + lease req, can 6111-965-4164.

M'BORO, 1 &2BDRM,fum& un~sr::-~-6~:,:n

~:::.r:as~~

Legal Notices

-~?:v'~~~~-::W:'d
$630/mo, 525-2531, .
'
DUPLEX FOR RENT Giant City, 2

CI.EAN AND QUIET 2 bdrm apt. Ice
sublease,$450.lmo,a/c:,carpeted,
54 5333
dose to campus, can 9,

6

t,
Mon-Fri
•I':"'1, . 8:00am:.4:3Qpm
~
r~· • · · ~ ,·,.c..~·;;

:,.2~·.:W~~~-3~:iun1um,

an utillncl.$400/m0, 61 11-973- 1527'

Antiques

~;pid~Web. u_sedFur•
•!1
e,OldRt51 Soulll,C'dale,
782
iQ i::.;::9;..;·1:.:.;
:;;:;.._._ _~_ ___,
FORSALEBEDS,Chest.~la,end
,- table, lamp, lovese~t. IV,m,cro.
.,. wave,wld,range,e:c:,529-3874.

Office Hours:

EFFIC AFT, 310 s. Graham,

util Incl, $200/mO, 687-1TT4.

WANTED: PAINTINGS BY Sigfried

~

:

~~~~'=s.S450'roo,_C2ll

-~=:i:~=~:~~

Mobile Homes

1s64UBERTY, 14XS4,2bdrm, 1
bath, w/d hookup, nice deck, must
see, must move, $4900, 924-3058.
1968 FAIRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 bdrm,
2 bath, c/a, wld hookup, appl, must
move,59650. 687-2207.

,. ·

Copy o_eadline

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, sman

28 YR 01.D MALE STUDENT TO .
SHARE JUST BUILT 3 BDRM.
house, Mboro aD new appl, w/d,
dlw, c/a, $21!.'mo, 1/3 util, ln:I water
- - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - ~ trash cal Joe (636)9311-6599.

LARGE FIVE BD!'IIA house, waler &
SS SAVE SSS. 2 bdrm house, near · trash lrd, 211 W. Walnut, C'dale,
SIU, rum, nice yard, ample patl<ing, dose to SIU, call 457-8302.
457
-4422.
M'BORO 1 BDRM house, stove and
SS$ WHY LIVE witll people you
relrigerator, water & trash ln:I, no
don't tike, rent a mobole llomelor
pets, 687-1378or 521-1281.
$200-$400 and live by yourself or !
NICE 2 BDRM, one car gara~, lots
one olller, pet ok 529-4444.
of storage, near campus, no pets,
•••••••• RENT TO OWN. • • • • • • • • 549-0491 or 457-0609.
.. • .... .2-4 bdrm houses.· .. " "
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrms, '
•• Hurry, few avail Can 549-3850. • • 549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets;
___ ,NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses.-- rental &st at 503 S Ash.
__ East & We-..t, Make us an ol!err-• PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTINO. 3
•..-Now. Hur,y. caa 549-3850tll.__,,. bdrm, e-.tra nice, c/alt, 2 bath, w/d. 2
2 BDRM HOUSE, newly remodeled, clecka, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)

I

approx. 25 ~ract_ers I
perlme
..

:;J

Property Mgmt,529-2620.

~~eC:::~~~:,r.::, ~==;!'!~~~~re

Mm1mu~ Ad Size ~

a

Roommates

$550 obo, 457-1078.

priortopublication.

CLEAN,aU1ET:PREFgrad.no ·. •
pets.unfum. 1 yr1ease,water11ras11
· .

Incl, $340, can 529-3815.

~=~ssor~~;f'" - ~~:,~s~4:~=

GARY FISHEil MOUNTAIN bike,
helmetlrd,specialeditionleinen
Kugers Honey Weiss, Shimano de-

REOVIBEMENTS

3 lines

Rooms
' SALUKl HALL, Cl.EAN rooms, util

_ _......8..1...c~y...c__le~s~·~~-·

DEADLINE

~

-19_a_1s""'uz~UKJ~GS~SSOL.~~14":':'k"""m1-:-.1
61
. 8-549-:°2 •

.j.

A

~~;

:;:i:=~=is~~-~

~~:~~:i~~

t

::,:;:-~:rt!~~~~.
SPAC10USSTUDIO,FULLYIum

partmen S

S$$ SAVE

ON APARTMENTS AND
HOUSES $$$,Studios, 1 and2bedrooms, nearSIU,457-4422.
SSSWHYUVEwilhpeopleyC>U

~::oo~,..::::~~
one other, petDk,529-4444:.

1 ·1-B_D_RM_M'T
__-oea-rG::-ra-rr:J/W~:-aJ!:-.-.- ••
C'date, sublet. swimming pool, can
Lauren 6111-549·1663. :· •· .

•

1,2. & 3 bdrm, furn, 5blkS from .•.
campus, no pets, students only; "
967-6814, Iv rness.
'
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 , •
batns, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549--laOB
'(9am-7pm), rental list at 503 S Ash.
5 "41 FROM SIU, country setting.
$400/mo, util ln:I, aval now, 6185211-9793.
BRANDNEW,LG, 1 bdrm, U 1000.
Bretwn, avaa Dec or Jan, calhedral
ceDings, w/d, dlw, fenced deck, cats
c:onsidered, walk In closets, $520
llingle, $560 couple, 457-8194
www.all)haNntala.net
BROOKSIDE MANOR AP:f, quiet ..•.
. living w/spacious 1, 2. & 3 bdnns,
aD util Incl, newly updated laundry
laali!y, S250 seaJrily deposit. we
are a pet lrlencly comm11...;:-;, caa today for your personal tour, 5493600.

Auto :.. Honie - Motorcvcle
·

•All Drivers
"
SR - 22 Filings
Monthly Payment Plans

JIM SIMPSON INSURANCE

WANTED TO BUY: vehi:les, motor•
cycles, running or not, paying from
$25 10 SSOO, Esc011S wanted. caD
513-0322 Of 439-6561 •

. Parts & S.;;:vlce

• High Speed lntem~t access
• Furnished & Unfurnished apartments available
• Great location near SIU • ·
·
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms s611 available
• laundry fudlity on·si~. .
.... _
Utilitfos Included if
: . you Lease Now. .

-1000 E. Grand Ave.·_Carbondale I~

.,.

ISi

The Oawg House
Tl'le Daily Egyptian's onrine hou~
· ··
guldeat
-Jt,,ww.dai!yegyptian.com'dawg
house.html ..

·· Townhouses
BRAND NEW, LG, 1 bdrm, U 1000 .
Brehm, avail Dec or Jan, cathedral
ceira,gs, w/d, dlw, lenced deck. cats
c:onsidered. walk In closets, $520
s!."Q!e,$560ax,ple, 457-8l!l4
· www.alphaNntala.net
GORDON LANE, LG 2 bdrm, Whir1pool tub, 2 car garage, w/d, dlw,
pets considered, S925, 457-S194
www.21phaNntala.net

· · · :Duplexes·

--•~....,~~----

~:e!~~essio-

sewer, trash provided) caa Judi al
549-9504 or 925-5834. ·
..

TWO BDRM, a..osEto campus,
avaa lnvned. $450 per mo, caa 549-

1-6_
908 _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mobile Homes

2 BDRM, S300/M0, avai now, dose
10 campus, 305 Mi! St, 3, rel +
dep, caa 687•2475.

SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, look at
our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet ok,

2 BDRM, FENCEO yd, c:leck;qulet.
neighborhood, w/d, $50011110;1 pet
Ok, rel req, 967-6813 or687-2475;

-MUST SEEi 2 bdtm lrailer.~~---

2 BDRM, PLEASANT Hilt Rd; a,c;:1
balll; rel requln:d, country sellirlg; • :
c.Jff457-8924.

i.. &a~df~rP~rli
·
.. Silp'!rtmenls ..
. •"Furnhhed~ I s avaibbl;
. • Freeuble
• Nearl4111p11.(
. . • Beautiful _Pool w/ picrjc are.a

529-4444, • •

•

e

•

=~-=~~~e!::~~-=
~lt~~:::.~!\~1

&trashlncl,nopets.~.: •

~~Q~~~LE.
• Dlrtctly acrou from~

• Hi2h spttd lnttmtt mlbhl_t
• Furnished apartment mlbhlt

...

· CLASSIFIEDS
0

. 2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S285/mo,
pe!s pk, no a/c, 457-5631.
I
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In
·;. qulel park. $200 •S.125/mo, caa S.."'92432 0t 684-2663.

'

'

'C'OALE, $235/MO, NE\\1.Y RF.,

. MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 barn
· duplG-, bei-n Logan/SIU, water,
· trash. lawn care Ind, no peis; 529•

;3674DC~795, •

' ·'

, c

remapa,tmenlincatt>orwle.com ·

LG 2 AND 3 bdrm, lum, r:Ja, ll!lal
• quiet parlc near SIU on bus route, no
pets, 549-0491 DC 457-0609.

t.lALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm, 2 balll,
'wJd, r:Ja, $450,'mC), 3 bdrm, 1 balh,
wJd, r:Ja, $400/rn0, Ind water and
trash & - .
529-4301

caa

NEW 16X60, 2 fuD ba!h, 2 bdrm, r:Ja,
wfd hookup, walk-In closet.
$450,'rno, 201-11191.
.
NICE 1 & 2 Bdnn, $180-$275, lawn
&. trash Incl, mgmt & malnt on

&IU, 549-8000 DI' 457-5700. .
.

ute an
a
. :? bdrm starling at $280
Recently remodeled, quiel,, safe,
private laundry, yard rnairit
provicled,
lg shaded yd, SOffl8 pc:.~ allowed
SChilfing Property Management
635EWalool
618-549-0895

THE

D~~ ~~~~~i~NUNE

• HOUSING GUIDE AT
://www.da~:,n.~d.,wg

· DAtLY EovmAN ·

hou"..

~ D E R WANTED, NO exp

SI M'8on>, apply~ 2:30p.m.

. ~DERS, LOOKING forener,
g,,lic, h.n & ou!Qo!ng, PT, will train,
exc pay, Jollnston City, 982-9402,
,20 min from c'dale•

• CRITICS NEEDED! NO eyperience
mcessa,y, try food, producls. open
schedule, caa 1-800-374-6966.
DISABLED PERSON, C'OALE," ~
·needs penont lo Wlll1t In-home to
help wittl health care tasks, daydme
& nigh! shills aval, cal 351-0652.

Need ,Extl!a CflSh?·;

tisl Coorth, 302 W Main, C'dale.

1

PIANISTIORGANIST, FOR WEEK,
ENO ti1urvles. c:cntad BID at St An-

drew Coon:11, Mboro, 687-2012. ·

.Ba~e:·E~--·•,J••nk?·

.

PIZZA DatVERY DRIVER; neat

appearance, PT, some lunch hotn
ne<Jded, apply In person, Cuatros

~ ' .•

- .

.', :.,,:., ,~-t ..

N::T NOW! BOOK 11 people, get
12111 trip free, group discounls for 8+

PT GENERAL RETAIL help, some
sales e"I) desltable, farm back·
ground pref, send lo PO Box 2473,

C'dale, 62902.

'

=alcdiscounta.como,. \

' ' ' ','

2877.

$ Sf2lF··1t

Skl&~.sJ::,c:_:nowJ

-

UP TO $SOCWIK processing mail,
Get paid for each piece, Create your

own, ~ule, (626) 821-4061.

Earn $15-$125 and more per SUI•
vey. www.paldonllnesurveys.com -

USA SPRIN3 BREAK
Cancun. Bahamas, Acapulco, Ja.
, malca, & fflDCe, Oc::'t be fooled! Go
wittl 0uali!y and E,q)eriencel 2'l
yem In business.~ Sludenl ·
Tour Operator (OM$ion ol USA Stu•
c:entTnivel),CL .olFree: 1-877•
400-8177, Now also hiring Campus
~~Eam2PeeT~lor15Trav•

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic:, He makes house calls,

~t.~

(57-7984 ot mobile 525-8393.

[536-33l1l
WWW.DailyEgyptiartcom

TOP roll AVAll get your top soil In
place lot tal planting, drive-way rock ,
also avail, cal 687-3578, 528-0707.

FORD ESCORTS 93 to date, mustangs 87-93, !OR! trucks lrom IIOda1e, w/ mechanical problems. will
pay cash, 217,534-6069, Iv merss. ·

2003 C ASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
.

'

.

.

On

130 Cameras
135 Boolcs •
140 SNrt Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170Miscelaneous

180Auctlons/Sales :210MobileHomes
185 Yard Sales
. 280 Mobile HDCne lot
FOR RENT •
290 Comm Property
~~g~tes ,.
2ZD Sublease
230 Apartments
240 TOWMOU$eS
250 Duplexes
· 260Houses

Classified Advertising Rates
1 Day.... (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line
3 Days......
·
$1.19 per line_
s De1ys
· $1.02 perlt1e_
S 87 perUne --

.~.

~~=:~

345Free
346 Free Pets
350 Lost

.

. 445Tr.ivel
·450 Personals
. 460 •900• Numbers

~~g~Neeo-'<I
480WebSites
. 31 S Bus. Opport. . 38D Riders Needed
• -320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertairfment
330 Serv.'Offered
432 Food ,
335 Religious Serv.
435 Announcements
340Wanted ·
-440SprlngBreak

Directions
* Complete all 6 ·steps.
* Ona letter or'number per space.
•.Periods and commas use or,e space.
*-Skip one space between words •.. ·

~:o:::e :_·______s_.7_3_p_e_r_li-ne_·---~=*='c=o=u=n=t=a=n-y_-=P-·_a=rt=·-o_f_a_·_lin_e_a_s_a_fu_H_li_ne_._ _,

The Dally.Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than O~ day's lncorrcct bStttion (no excep- ·
tions) •. Advertisers are responsible for checking thdiads for ·errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers stopping Insertions are responsible for
· checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appcaring. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day'a l~uertion for a classified ad that
· is to be stopped. Erron not th,,. &ult of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjust~.

I

Address· ____________________________
. Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Classification #

.

Please Bt: Sure To Chak
.
Your Classified Advertisement For Erro~
The First Day Of Publication ·

m~~,

.
1

for Cash

WINTER AND SPRING BREAK

SECRET SHOPPF.RS NEEDED,
pose as a customet & get paid, local
stores, flexible hours. email req, call
1-800-585-9024, ext 6076.

100 Appliances
110 Stereo Equip
11 S Musical

1o Days

,

SCHOOL BUS ORIVCRS pl,, & .. · . ' SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS,
transildrlverspLmustbe2I years·· Ametlca's 11 S1udent Tour Operator
ol age, cleanelrlvtng record, able to
Jamaica, Meld:o, BahamaS. Florlda,
pass physical drug tesl. & criminal
hiring ~ reps, group cflSC0UnlS
~9,www.mtravel.com
background test, Beck Bus, 549-

Daily Egyptian Classified. Advertising' .Order Form·.

:g~~=~es
60 Homes
70 Mobile Homes
. 80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95Fumlture

•·.

Pt=. 218 w.Freeman.

• GIANTCITYLOOGE
taking applications to hire
C."ERAMIC ENGINEERS (washers)
app,'; In P,:.'SOl1 ot cal for Ink> 457.
~1, _ _ ,

20 Auto
ZS Parts & Service
30 Motorcycles

~-·

200J. PACE 1'1

PIANIST TO ACC/Jllof'JW( cllolr,
Wed8:15-7;15pmrrdSunday ,

mornings. send resume to FIBI Bap. •

Chicago, "·

ok. J&KN",gh1Club1017N.141h

OCTOBER 3

P.T. WEEKENOl'CAU.•INUVING
Skins Tech, !)00'.ion avaa in a men-.
lal health agency's resldenlial pro- : •
gram, Send resume & 3 ref to: Aul
Fiscal Manager, P.O.Box 548, Annal,
IL62900. EOE ·
•
'

GET PAID FOR Your Opinions!

$800 WEEK1.Y GUARANTEED,
SIUffing envelopes, sencl a seH ad·
Clressed stamped envelope 10 Scarab Marketing 28, E Jackson 101h ·
floor suite 938,
60604,

FRIDAY

HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH
~
needed, PT, apply In peiaon, Qua.
tro's Pizza, 218 W Freeman. .

-·Run Ad
1 Day
D 3 Days·
5 Days

3 -••

· Ca!culating Payment

0

1

10 Days .

D 20 Days -

~total runbet of lines
ti-nes cost per line .. Indicated
underrates. For eDffl)le Wyou
runafNelinoadlorSdays.total
cost ls SZ5.50 ($1 .OZXSlinesXS
days). Add 151 per """1/permy
fo; bold ,.c,rds and 151 per 'ir>e/
!""' day for centering.

5111111 I; I IH ltl 111 IJltl 1111

. ;_ ·' -, Classified advertising running with tJ::>e,Daily
Egypt.la" will not be automatically renewed. A callback
-....ill be given on the day of e,q,lration, If customer is
not at the ph011e number listed on their account It Is
the res;w,nsibillty of the customer to coniact the Daily
El:lt>tian for ad
•·

!:_"i

rer.ewal.

:r

•

,
All claislficd advertising must be processed
before' i. p.m. to appear In the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go L't tbe folJowing
•
day'JI publication. ,

',, .'
Classified advenis!ng must be paid in adva.;ce; '
u:ccpt for those accounts with established credit. A ser•
to the advertiser's !
a:counr for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
•inpald by the advertiser's baak.· Early ancdlations ot.
classified advertisement will be chal'll'--d a $2.SO service
Ere. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfelteci' due to
the cost of p_roccsa!ng. ; '
i
'•,·, , .. , '
a-ice· charge of $25.00 will be added

l

·

r· }

X, ~. ~All adv~lng su~m1Lil ro' th; Daily Egyptian
la ,uhject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or ,
car.cell.tel at. anv,, time.'·

' The Daily Ei;ypdan ~~um~~ no !iabillty if for
. :'.!,:'"'~n It be<-omes necessary to omit any a~~~-

A sampl~- of ~11 mail-on:le'r Items must b.: ~u~ .
mlttcd and approved p'rior to deadline for publication:'·

N~ ads ~111 ~~~m.i;;·;.' ·<~f<'; ·: '\ ..

Pla~e you~ ;..i b~: ;bone~~ 6~~s;i3{1·1' Mondai~ ,,.
t'riday 8 a,ni: ro 'it30 p.m. c~ villlt our office In thr -'.· ;,
mur,.lcations Building, roan

•. .. } : :: . -,

1259, ·

· . · •.

' ,,. ' .: ·/ :{t>• ::/., :

· . •, Advertisln?:-only Fax·• 618-453-32~8 ... ·· ·

,-·. ', :.::. .· . ?~,,·i~--- :_ · ..::~~\z:_: !<··,,.·.::,.. -~ -~ :· /:•..;· .>---> ~-~\- ,·.,-
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COMICS

Shotlrtimu forOcl. .1 • 5
MATCHSTICKMEN\l'G-13) 4:-CO 7:20

9".55,~&Sir,Mr•ie2.i>G
ONCE UPON A TIMI. ,N MEXICO (R) ij:5()

•

7: 5 11U)5; Sat & Sun Mr.me 2:20
OUTOFTIMS(PG-13) 4:20 7;00 S:40;
Sal&Sun~1:30 .
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN (P<r13)

! 4:10 7:30

10-~Sat&SUnMalinee1;00

SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-13) 4:00

a•s

9:20;Sal&SunMat>nee1:15
THE RUNDOWN (PG-13) 4:-CO 7:15 !>:SO;
Sal & Sun Matinee 1:50
UNDERTHElUSCAN SUN (PG-13) 4:3:l

7:10 9:45;Sal&SUflJ.latinee1:40
UNDERWORUl (R) 5;00 7:•0 10:10;
Sat&SunMatinee2:10

Showtimu for Oct. 3-5
CABIN FEVER (R) 5:30 7:45
10:05; Sat & Sun Matinee 2:45
COLD CREE!< MANOR (R) 4:40
7:20 9:55; Sat & Sun Matinee 1:50
DUPLEX(PG-13) 4:1s·1:oo 9:30;
Sat & Sun Malinee 1:40
F)GHTINI:; TEMPTATIONS (PG-13) 4:
20 7;10 &.SO; Sat & Sun Matinee
1:25
LOST IN TRANSLATION (RJ 4:00
6:40 9:10; Sat & Sun Matinee 1:30
OPEN RANGE (R) 5:15 8:15; Su &
Sun Matinee 2:15
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) 5:00
' 7:30 10:00; Sat & Sun Matinee 2:30
THIRTEEN (R) 4:30 6:50 9:20; Sat
. & SunMatinee2:00 •
·

CI\OCOMIS14T8E.
VAtlit.1.A !'
( IJOl"l\ll<I}'

S~f.1"1\i~G,
SOME1fti11&,,

~~!!!

tt>l'\FiN't&J)

· ' (Wl!Tf\ltlk) .

:~_0.-y -.....
~

!

Bia "It's AD About The Taste"f
Sriys All ·
eat fish
you can

Q'n
·

all day Friday

~~ nWatch
the Cubs Our Projection & Big Screen TV's

SP~
Rib Tips·
2 sides
w/
th

Smo

~;;;!i ~!mokey
$6.95

.

Happy Hour
20¢ Wings from 5-7pm
529-0123
104 W. Jackson, Carbondale

ThUl$.~Frl'.:3Zf:'it=.1J~i 11.9

r.

, ·.-

.

- •

.

....
ct!

I
00

ti'
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Crossword
• 1

, ~: 8=c~~g.

1-::_. _. _. . .

.,.,.,,-+--+--+--+--

r-,,-+--+--+--

:~ ~~:, loolh .

~ n

ii"H~ ~ ,.

,. ---=,.-+--+---+--,..,~...,l'li..,.li l""

~: ~=:
"",.
rr:'.Je"f~,
j~ ¢:.~:,~,ri .

24

;;~~~;ur.g .

.

,,•,4 perfect

Crime

..
.

-~ 1it~~ ...

31 Conlrol-lOWllf .

devices
.
35· Fealher scart
36Admlt
38 Gen~eman's

;enUeman

"

39 - ~ M,ne and

........

tool

••89 Prid<Jyt,usk
Ooadlyfly

60 Episcopal
cleric
64 Border agair.st
GS NLll': 81!1re
ff7DcVitositcom
680u1doorgala
69Wo/Jld0wn
70 Cold treats
71 Checked cut
72 C.owdcd
73 Traff,c divurfer

DOWN

.. ·ril"
..

~

..

..

·•~o::

-

Solutions·

70oze

3
S
I
II

baelcl,lk

tOAa:c'.crator

11 Can)'on ren111
12 Thunder god
13 Allemativeto9
21 Lounge oboul .
· 23 Serb or Croat '
25 Part of a
blossom
27 WWII sutmarl110

28 Sentencu
61.bjects
29 lnduc:ee·s boss
30 Score mloos
eight

N
3
X
0

-,. s
II n
0,.
.L 3
S II

.. J.11
dO
3 ll
S 1

=

0 :i l'I 3 SN 3 a
a
:l I Ill 3 00 II 3 ~ 3
.L
V .L ~ .L I 9 V
H;:
N
V
1 :i 3 II l!li 3
-v II V , l'l 0 1 d n
I 1 0 d 3 N If 3 s J.
o , 3 II 3
3 '
I 1 •11 oz VII ~ s
, y 11 • ND .1 3 11!'!
, 0
V 0 V 11
3
II
o
- 3 , 3 a• d 0 0 ,
Od 9 S yd
3 1 II
HS • s 3 3 N ll I 3
:, V II y N 3 11 V I n
3 !) II s )Is n .1 I d

,.

,u

•

•

32 Suspect story
33 Tm ol Romulus 47 Va!entne word
50 Engrllled
34 Tempest ·37 New

~~~.

••SSll'ldayr-.ghl
2 Banter
NFLOUtle':

40 Located

·Sherbert

r

~1-., u
II
"

fl

SDuy~.
6Sairovnt,·

1 Slcfco adjuncts

tennis
4 Hopi home

., -~~,..--+---+---+--t

-- I:

8 Work dough
9 One prone to

51 Favontism lot
family

NalivoAmerican

JI

,,.,..

CIOID1rluwlldl . . . ntilN.;

41 Barbcr'stool
43 Elitewhoels
« Ms. Dd.inSon
46 Carpenter's

53~:,gcdln
55 Fu11fk.w
SOOkl.lhonla

., ,.

~

--1---t--t--t

"'"pj...,,,
.._--+---+---+--. ., ~ ..

.,

44

r-,-+-+-+-+-

26 Proolreadn

· et.1
27 ll\

"'

..

•

,.
r-1;•
b,..-1-4-1!.,~IU-.,

~es.

~

"",~-1.-.-1--t--t

1-..,-+--I--+-- II

52 Atlful manc1M?r
54 Cticago hub

56Smal
reS'.a:nnt
57Com(ll)'

•
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n 9 V
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,

3 S 1

!l Ny

II n 0

voe

--SN n

V .1 S
NYd
N3N
YSV

58Mum
59 Black. poe!lally
B1 Tex-Mex snack
62'1tli<edpaif
63 Stand
68 Oogl.ags. .
bl!~

by Ryan Wiggins
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DAILY EovmAN

GATEWAY
·coNTINUID FROM rAGE

FDIJ!BALL PREVIEMf.

16

SIU JUntor ·safety . Alexis
l\lorcland said based on the game
film he has. seen, _he is cxpc~ting
plent);:of zone runs with: a couple
· ·of bootleg passes. thro,vn -in· here
and there. " ·
·
"If WC ccint:nue to do the same
things we've been doing the last
couple of weeks and just get a linlc
bit better, I think wc11 control the
garnet Moreland said,
· In addition to ··· being the
beginning · of conference play,
another factor which should moti•
vale the Salukis is that they have
not defeated Indiana State .since
_1993. The nine-game losing streak
• is the longest current streak to any
conference team. .
·
. .
·, Moreland said he docs not look
to the past for motiv:ition, and t_he
: only' streak he is worried .about. is
SIU's four·g~me winning streak. •.
But to other playen, the losing
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - , - , - - - - - - - - - - - - , . streak is something thit is on their
;:
minds.
·
·
"I w:mt to len·e here know.1
~
ing that I beat every team in the
o~~ c,!_,\
Gateway once at lcastt ,Koutsos
"£.7:-;:-:-::z::::,-;: ,~,:~~::-TC-TI~-::;;
·- - . · said. "So yeah, it's a big thing:

••

5YCAMURE!i

'

No. 11 s·1u Salukis (4-0) vs. Indiana State Sycamores (3·2)

·

Came Time: S~turday, 1:OS p.m. -~
Location: Memorial Stadium, Terre Haute, Ind.
Radio: Magic 95.1 FM
.
. '
Last meeting: Indiana State won 21-14 in Carbondale ·
All-time Series: Indiana State leads 23-17
.

:
_

· · mE WDRD CJN THE SAWKl!i

c;ie

SIU is off to
of thr, best starts.in team history, but it will mean little
if it does· not continue winnin11 during conference play. The quality of
SIU's opponents has been questioned, but road victory over Indiana ·
State should do a lot to start quieting the aitics. To do that, the Salukis
will have to beat a team that they have lost to nine straight times.

-

a

mE HURD DN mE !il'rA/lfDRE!i.

Indiana State has been one of the biggest su.rprises in the Gateway ·
Conference. After ~eing picJ,~d _to finish dead lo1st, the Sycamores
have jumped out to a 3·2 start with their only two loses coming·at the
hands of Division l·A opponents. Indiana State's offensive attack is
spearheaded by running back Jake Shields, who averages 134 rushing
yards a game. · ·
GAMEDAYTIDBIT!i
With a win, SIU_ will have ended three losing streaks this season. The
Salukis had three-game losing streaks to Southeast Missouri State and
r.lurray State, both of whom lost to SIU earlier this year.
· ·

CONGREGATION BETH JACOB
_. . A·. SERVICES
HI GH H

Yorn Kippii~'.s.~~i~es begin ,vil.h_ KpJ. Nidre service at 7:00 P:11!:don Sunday Octpl?~r 5th • Yorn
Kippur rnomµigservice begins ..at,9;00 a·'.rn. on
Monday, Ocfober'6th• If you nee&'a'nde, be at the
front of thistudeR'tl.centeron~-halftloitr before
services begin~ · "':,;), /./ - - · ....
:

-

&porter]ms Defu can et rtadxd at
jdcju@dailycgyptian.~m

FRANK SOLARES - DAILY ECYPTIAN

5AWKIATHLE7£,:~:~i:~~:~=NOMWI I

\ \ /-:,1

For more info E-mail Jgross@sju edu or call 453-877O.

PROA LE . l'he Votlhaus !Wins are Sills ffrlio,, ol the Olsen !Wins. Haley
hit .267 •nd had ll RBI, .., S<HCII for the Salukis. while Adie
comp,ltd a .179 ,-age and had I RBL Each mainuin a
steDot CPA despire the pressures ol NCM athletics. Adie has a

V.I

'f

•

-···:::E:11~1:

oe:A.ews

.;,~£~

"PIG PRAISE UPDATE"

A REASON TO SQUEAL ABOUT PIGS. :i,1AMM~'.'"1:1'·
They'reliterary. cnclthec!ricol, P',g1.hcm~upin10meol
cur most-beloved boob end film,, from wt:», in Oiarloff.'1
Wob lo c CNfflCJlic Babe. Some thins• won't Ry, though; for
Dilney'11933c:mtoonTnr..Lil!lePigs,1Mword"louay"
didn'tmcb~pc,11M--.

Saturday, I014:

Long Run Ban·d

BDTTDM UNE -·

Beating Indiana State and improving to 5-0 heading into a_
Homecoming date with Illinois State_ next week is just what the Salukis ·
need if they want_ to make a run for the Gateway title.

{f!!'"...;.;~.
~

·

· -·.

-

;~·

~

'

"-"'

Saturday. I01 I:

Crenshaw
Crossmg
lutulin&DaHCLvtt

·

: _' .VOTE FOR THE BEST PLACE TO DANCEL·,.·".
_VOTE F_OR FREDS "~- ~.DAILYEGYPTIAN~":

!llfii.ti\WU~~
j...

DOORS OPEN 8:30PM
HUSICFROH9:00PMTO l:OOAM©&-:Cf

E:'-,.~-~·~•·="' I

•· . _. ,., . -: ; :"-,.,
Football
tin ttamtd up with l<ou1SOS to tom, the~ feartd backfotld
in al of (011ege football. w... first-ream Al~Amtrican :ast
s,asqn and presH= Payton Award nomintt. In Just 12

SPORT
PROA LE

Eric Egan ATHLETE
Seniot
ClASS
llendmon. ky. HOMETOWN
SPORT
rootball
Lucis SIU with 32 tac1Jes on the s,ason. Oelensive team
PRORLE
captain. ICnOWn around ampus as a genuine guy. I.lid back
ollthef~ but donlwanttomeethim on it. rorme< •
~r1iflingdiamp.

Softball
. '· ·
•
liBI ream Ctn: lake AII-Rtgion squad Ha J'i~. Went 22II with 11.19 ERAlastS<ason. Bui with .it the accoladn.still ..
ma..,ges to lttp academics first Namtd to the v.rizon

.p ......... ,~ ,~-

Undsaywagner

rreshman
Mount Vtmon

Ctou Counlly

'

tomes to SIU after prestigious CMttl' at loal Mount~=
tligh School IIISA state champ in the mile run he< freshman
tlvouihjunicrs,nom the<e. Rttentlyplacedthird lot Matt ·
Sparb'5qtlad at the East~ alinois~ - •

• Nominees compiled by Sf?Orts Information Directors.
·
·
• Send votes to sports@da1lyegyptian.com or vote in the survey at www.dailyegyptian.com; voting ends Oct. 8.

~F,OR'LOF:T;AND;.TABLE RESERVATIONS'CAl:CS49~8lll ~

FRANK SOLARES .. DAILY ECYPTIA~

''

~~-~
sports staff
predictions
WEEK

-

· · \~/
. '.:' ..

'"t:"!. ··

6

Kansas State @ Te.tas

Texas

, · Texas

- Texas

~- Kansas State·

Texas

Kansas State

,:Texas'A&M @Tws Tech''. : ;Texas Tedi:, Yrexas'.Tech i: ::lTeusiecti {; ;iJeiis A&M 3 ·:'.iJew'iW,ff uws'A&M,:
Denver@

Kansas City:;,

,;,:Seattle@ ci«iei-i s.."y//
Indianapolis@ Tampa Bay

Denver

Kansas City

Kansas City

Kansas City

.. Denver.

Kansas City

Indianapolis

Tampa Bay

Indianapolis

Tampa Bay

, Tampa Bay~

Tampa Bay.

<:o Se.ittle?~,i: :,,•,.seatt1e:t1'. ;'icieen&i5' :5::c;reeii-eay !r -~' Greeii eay'/, ~·':: Seaitle '¥'t

:1~1::ea~~\Y~k'S ·reco~;~-;~ :~~i/·4~:f.?,\f: Ji?Jf~~~.r~t ;:1r~1~5·.;!J'.{\f ff":.i.t~.·f2t-trr ~~~;JJ2~~~:~\ ,;~~3~:~1it~
_ Overall record

22-8

17·13

15-15.

17•13

·r·

12·18 ·

_.
-.
·· _ . · • ·
·· Playstationsays: ·
·
.· .• :: • ,_.
SIU 14, Indiana State 7: The Sycamores jumped on the board first on a three-yard pass in the first quarter. In the.final mimit'
I the half, the Salukis knotted the score at 7·7 on a 24-yard pass from Joel Sambursky ta Jason Holfingshed. SIU took~ lea
an 88-yard interception return and stopped two late ISU, drives with interceptions to seal the victory.
., •
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s1,u:volleyball faces·

tollghest .trip OfseaSoll.
just w:mts ro avoid using the drain-·· ·
.ing road trip as an excuse. . . < .
The Dawgs have never swept
the road trip since'rheybc:gan rak•
ing it in 1996.and have never won
the Saturday game of the weekend
set.··
·
·
Adam Soebbing
Daily Egyptian
"In·· the· past· w~•vc. sometimes
used it as an excuse, but we can't
The SIU \"Olleyba!L ream will do _r_hat this year," said. Harman,
embark on .its· most difficult road who will be making the trip for the
trip •o'fthc- season· in _more W3JS · fourth and final time. "We hav: to
than one this _\\cckcnd. ·
be ready for this game and fc rgct
· In addition to facing two of thii. ·about J:,dng on the bus for 13 ho.irs
top· teams· in the Missouri. Valley or ~owcvcr 111any WC arc on there
Confcrcncc"in.Southwcst Missouri · ·for.
·.
State (10-3, 3-0) at 7 tonight and
: They 'had _better ..be mdy~ ·
Wichita State (9-5, 2-1) Saturday,. Awaiting. them . will be two
the Salukis.willspcnd roughly 13· established teams with .two of
hours on the road cooped up in a· the most talented players' in the
bus. · . ·
' ·
·
· Valley- SMS' Linette White and
Following.the five-hour trip to·· WSU's Sara Younes/·
•·
Springfield; Mo., and the ensuing
•They're· going to get some !cills;
" · ·
·
. ·
·
~ ·. . • .. •. .
Jus,CA ~ D - 0 .....,. E.oTPTwt
game, the Dawgs (3-11, 0~4) will . they ai.: going 10 get some blocks; Freshmen Holly Marita (left) and Junior Carrie Shepherd (middle) play tough defense to block a
hop right back on · the bus· and Sara is going .to g~t· ·some aces. · _spike again.st SEMO .Sept 23, which lead SIU
a victory.· ·
·
hike over to .Wichita, Kan: SIU That's jus_t · how good they arc;
will finally settle in its hotel 'room SIU head ..-o:d1 Sor.ya Locki: said. day in · the ShoJcrs' four-game' : have steadily i~pdiv~d while post• game at a time and one match at .
around two or three in the mom- •We're not goin~ to fake anything victory over San Diego Sure. · • · ing· at least 21 wins each year.
a time, and if we do that, good
ing.
.
.
away from ihc'iu; no·r· do we expect
': White, the . reigning 'MVC
·
SMS is on the verge of en.ck- things will happen: . ·
•sometimes,, that's the hardest that we're going to be able to step . pl~ycr of the week; is on· pace to . ing the.top 25_for the first time in
This is a scary thought for the
part about being on the road- not them. ·
· . ..
-~
· · break the_ career record for hitting school history; receiving 19 votes in inexperienced_ Salukis, but no matplaying in somebody else's gym,
"But ifwc'cin slow them down . percentage of .320_ in the Valley. : the USA Today/AVCA poll and is ter what happens, at least .they'll
but not. sleeping; senior outside a little bit and manage everybody The senior entered the season with : eyeing first· place in the MVC for have their trip to Lambert's and
hitter Kelly Harman said.
else, there's.an.opportunity .for us.• a·carccrpcri:cntage of .332 and ·is , the first time since 1993.
those world famous dinner rolls to
Ncin"cthclcss, Stokes is modest look forward to.
· Aside from catching a few Z's there: ·
· ;
.
· ~rrcntly hit~ng .38_9 this season.
But they: can't overdo it.
on the bus, the Salukis will have a
Younes owns one of the deadli- ·. :\Vhitc is possibly on her way to , about her team's abilities and d<Ys
stop :it Lambert's to look fonvard est ·serves in··. the nation, ranking . becoming the first ever to hit '.400 . not expect her _ream to take the ..
"We can only cat a couple of
to.
. ·
second in thc··counrry in service • ina season in the MVC-. i ·
-. · S.ilukis lightly.
those, or else we can't jump too
. .
· "I think our team has a lot of· ~!~~i•~ ~=il,:1n ·said. "That's the
· The Sikeston, Mo., restaurant is aces with 1.22 _pex; game. :; , :.
. •1 think [White) has emerged as
wodd famous. for throwing dinner · Earlier this season the. junior a definite go-to for us thus far, and : maturity this.year :ind comes into
roUs to its customers ....; the stop set' school records in consi:cuth·c · I'm pretty pleased and I think she is every match very humble and r.cvcr
&porurAdam Eotl,hing
has become a staple of the road nights, posting 11 . aces versus ·• with her pcrformancct SMS head ; overlooks . an opponent," Stokes .
am he rradied at
. ~icholls State in just three· games·· coach J\lelissa Stokes said. . . . said.· : .
trip.. , ,-.
·. . · ·
a50Cbbing@dailycgyptian.com
.. But more_ than any~hing, SIU and an l\lVC record .14 _the next
The last four seasons the Bears_
just try t~ .focus on o_nc'

Salukis ser:offon
grueling roachrip_
t9 SMS, Wicl~ita .

to

·we

---------------lrulm11©~i~a1t,.,MDl~"'11..-----~.....:..:.___:...._:......:._;...
Loui;~.,

Ky., this Wttkc~ 10 com~ ~ward last month after L.~n~ SIU \o its
• to
· pcte 1n the LouiS\'ille _lnviuliorul. · • · · • fint win of the = n at the Steve Hams
· ·
Upd>tes · nn be found after each . lnviutional.
day of play on the Louisville website,
uoflsporu.ocsn.com.
•
The SIU ,;,omen's tennis team
will compete in the Missouri Valley
Conference lndi,-idual Clumtonships

Women's tennis
heads to MVCs

toJ.afi:~~t;;~iJ:sr;.;gr.~:: ~];'.;

fini,he, la,r Wttl: •t the Aces Fall c~..ic
in Evansville, Ind., and expect to have
an<>thcr good showing this weekend.
There will be .._....,n singles flights and
three doubles flighrs;

an

~~~e,:;~:~.::\tJ.~~.:r;i~~::

www.Sl\,ISbcars.net.
Men's tennis tnnls to the Kentucl.,-y
ln,i1a1ional
The SIU men's tennis team will head

Women's aoss
. country running at ISU

Nonnan picks up
·second golf award.
of fall season
·

Slli" Junior J.olfer Brian Norman
cur.ed Missouri alley Conference Golfer
of the \Veek honon for the s<eond time
thissason.
Norman won this meek'• DcPaul Blue
Demon lnvitatioml and led the S.alul:i, to
their second team title of the fall
The Hendenon, Ky., nltivc c.un«. the

About two houn before L'ie · SIU
football team takes on Indiana Stale, the
women's cross countty teffll will compete
a few miles awoy S2turday 2t the Indiana
State ln,italioml in Terre Haurc, Ind.
The Salukis an: coming off a fint-

~;n~:s~i:fe1'::~:f0:: ~:t:!
counc

comt::r~~~:tr:::~:~
an be found onlinc at www.ind.tate.edu/
21hletics/aoss/xccounc.h1mL

Tuesday
Oct'l@Jpm·

,

Salnkis vs.:Tennese.e-Ma.rtin
FACULTY/STAFF

·. N.IGHT /: \ ·.
~ -~~?'!Y 1b and_s_ign ~p_a~.

Volleyball off on tough
. ; road trip
See story, page 15. ·. ·

.. ,\!rite on.athlete .:..
~comi~g nominee.,

•• See graphic, page 14 · ;
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Salukis r ady for first Gc1tE!wi1Y: lE!$i
SIU football team
starts conference
play_ with road game
at Indiana State

I--~··-·

...
. --.1.·

,.

Jens Deju

Daily Egyptian

Entering the ·season, the_ SIU
football team's Gateway Conference
' opener against Indiana _ State
appeared to be an almost guaranteed ,\in.
Five weeks later, the 3-2 ·
Sycamores may prove to be tougher
competition than the No. 11 Saluk:s
,
have faced all season long.
Indiana State's two iosses have
come at the hands of a pair of
Dhision I-A teams in Ball Scite
and Indiana. Against DMsion I-AA
teams, the Synmorcs arc undefeated, beating FJorida International,
l\lurr:iy State and Eastern Illinois.
The Sycamores, who were picked
to finish dead last in the Gateway
Conference, have been one of the
biggest surprises in the league, but
SIU head coach Jerry Kill is quick to
point out the Salukis' (4-0) expectations were not all that much higher.
"They. weren't expecting very
much of us either," Kill said. "Hell,
we've both been down there at the
bottom."
Kill said the key behind the
Sycamores' success has been head
coach Tun McGuire.
l\lcGuire, entering his sixth
season at the helm. has been able
to take one of the youngest teams
in the nation and rum them into a
formidable force by simply pla}ing
smart football.
"They play field posi_tion football, they use the clock. they play the
short field and they beat people,"
Kill said.
"\Ve11 have our work cut out for
us, and we're going to have to plaj
ve:ywell."
·
While the winning is something
new compared to recent teams, one
thing that'rem:tlns the same about

·,

,

·

:

·

DE"E" ~-HOUISON - DAlLV EGY"1AN

Senior Tommy Koutsos sprints down.the field during last week's blowout against Division II Sl Joseph's at McAndrew Stadium. The
undefeated Salukis will face the 3·2 Indiana State Sycamores Saturday night, a team they have not defeated since 1993. The nine-game
losing stre!lk is the longest current streak of a~y confer1:nce team. _ ·
'
··
·
Indiana State is its strong defense.
Kill compares the Sycamores'
sptem to the one- run by Tony
Dungy with the Indianapolis Colts.
The Srcamores run a 4-3, use the
zone blitz and CO\'Ct three schemes.
. "They hm:n't given very. many
people much at all, and it's something _that's been a tremendous
challenge for our offensive coaches
and our offensive kir!s," Kill said.
"We feel like we've got a good plan.

Running back Jake .Shields is
We11 just have to s_cc.".
the football.
.
Senior _ running back Tom
"You· just got to come out 'and the . Gateway rushing leader with
Koutsos said he knows the Salukis not make my tumO\'Cr'S and not 671 yards through five games. The
will have their hands full moving the shoot yourself in the foot; Koutsos junior is averaging 134 yards per
ball against Indiana State.
_ said.
·
·
·
contest.
Another Jake leading the way for
He is expecting the SIU offense
Indiana State's offense, while
to use the same system it used not appearing dominant stat-wi..e; the Sycamores is redshirt freshman
against Dhision II St. _Joseph's has also been getting the job done. Jake Schiff. Schiff has completed
in racking up 541 yards of total The S)-camores ha\-c averaged just 66 of 101 passes for 706 yards and
offense last weekend. Koutsos said 12 points a garrie, but they are a pair of touchdowns.
the outcome will depend on who racking up more than 300 yards of
does a better job ~f taking care of . offense a game.
See GATEWAY, page 14

SIU footballlooks to end nine--year:losing streak to Sycamores
;ill have to
than

Salukis

defeat an improved
Indiana State squad
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian
SeniorrunningbackTomKoutsos
was only 13 years old and SIU football
head coach Jerry Kill was just a young

dominant in the series other
the
win°1oss record just as Koutsos suggestcti.
In the four seasons Koutsos has
been at SIU, the Sycamores have
beaten the Salukis by a grand total of
just 30 points. And the only blowout_
in the nine-year streak occurred in
1995, when the SycaJ!lorcs destroyed
SIU 52-3.
·
.
"It could have been a lot of bad
luck," said Koutsos of why the streak
has w,ted so long.
·
"But you have to gh-c them credit;
they· have bett us nine years· in a

aspiring offensive coordinator _at
Pittsburg State when the Salukis last
beat Indiana State.
It has been nine · lc.ng seasons
The Salukis nearly snapped the
since SIU .last beat ISU 3S-26 in. streak last year, but in the end, they
1993. Now, nine years later, with the stilllost21-14.
·
·
··
best opening record !i.-ice 1991, the _ And the situations ·pertaining to
Salukis think ii is :about time to start last _season's game make it seem_ :u
the score.
though the Salukis are rcally cursed·
to
"I don't know whr they keep beat- when it comes to pla)ing ISU.
ing us; Koutsos said.
_
.
By the time the two squads
"Their record in the· past shows played last season, the Salukis were a
they aren't much better than us. They depicted team without their Star run- .
just got something on us. We should ; ning backs Koutsos and Muhammad
beat thc:m and end that this year, no - Abdulqaadir. . ·-_· • · -·
__
questions asked."
'
Fullback Brandon Robinson took ·
The Sycamores rcally haven't been
the reigns for SIU and had the

row:

=

=

best rushlne day of his college~.
Kill didn't' f ~ .on the losuii;' • a O ~I ~ess' Wcs-~m Illinois had
topping all rushers with 178 yards.
streak at practice. The Salukiure well our number for 18 years,• Kill said.
But the Salukis' four tumm'C1'S • aware ofir, and Kill knows there is no "Sooner or later, though, we will beat
negated any of the positives from reason to beat it into their heads.
: Indiana Stati:. · .
Robinson's stellar performance.
•
· He a1so· knows SIU his'-..!.r=fy ·
"You kmw what they say: all
"I don't rca11y look at the what-ifs," m-crcome a much greater losing streak· .. things inust o.ime to an end.•
Koutsos said.
last season and one that seemed a lot
··
•· ·
"\Ve got to go in there and com- more improbable. A nirieiw losing
F¥rl~Zmlt. Crt;/=
petc. We rca11y don't look ioo much streak is.nothing compared to one
·, . :'~- c.:.Y1hrradxda1_ . .
into the nine-year losing strc:tk..•
that lasted 18.
:ri::-.:glow@dailytgyptfari.com
'The Sycamore squad the Salukis
will f.u:c Saturday at T cm: Haute,
t"HE NII\IE-YEAR LD§INli §TREAK.
Ind., will not resemble the teams
they have seen in the past. The,same
is true for the Salukis, once the perpctwl doormat in the Gateway that
now is the No. 11 team in the country:SIU also enters this game.with
the top m=ill offense and defense
in the country, though two of its,
games Cl.Ille against Qiiincy and St.
Joseph's.
_ _ _
.
"I think wc are in an exact same
position [as Indiana State]," Kill said.
"They are an irnpl'O\'cd football :u are
WC. .And WC are. both scraping ar.cl :
crawling to be better in the.Gateway•.
~~ you can do is go out and bust
your ',utt and hope,: things fall your
way."
//

